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H ou si ng ru le o n ly fi lls 70%
by Jane Sheputis
After years of a campus housing
shortag e. this semeste r the
Univers ity is facing another
difficult situation: Over 30 percent ·
of U M R residence hall space is
unoccupie d .
. As late as last spring. administrators were expecting to have to
lease Rolla hotels as they have in
the past to house every applicant .
but this fall the vacancy rate is the
highest it has been in years. This
problem seems to be the result of

both dropping enrollme nt a nd a
history of insufficie nt dormitor y
space for all those who wanted it.
Accordi ng to the Hou s ing
Office. of the available 1556 spaces
in Thomas J efferson Hall and the
Quadrang le. only 1185 of them are
filled this semester. a 30 percent
total vacancy rate increase from
last year 's number of 1386. Even
married students' residence ha lls
have fewer occupant s than they did
last year. In the Quad. McAnern ey
Hall is empt y and half of Holtman

H all h as been se t aside for
"conferen ce activity."
When asked why there was less
demand for universit y-pro vided
housing this yea r. Jess Zink.
director of auxiliary Services. said
that it was necessary to look a t the
problem historical ly.
Tradition ally. Zink says. about
70 percent of the uppercla ssme n in
a residence hall return for another
year. Howeve r. for several years
prior to 1981 enrollme nt had been
i.ncreasin g rapidly and freshmen

and upper classmen both were
being put on a waiting list "as long
as 600."
Zink believes that then many
s tudent s were leavin g the university-p rovided facilities and
finding other places to live. And in
1982. when the hou si ng office
limited the space set aside for
upperclas smen to 50 percent of the
total capacity . m any uppercl ass men were forced to find other
housi ng.
Last year the new building at TJ I

doubled that re si dence hall's
capacity. and many who normally
would have returned stayed at th e
oth er places they had found to live.
according to Zink.
This fall. administ ra tors were
expecting between 1500 and 1600
applicat ions for hou s ing from
freshmen alone. because of the new
campus hou s ing required for
freshmen . But this year. according
to the Registrar 's Office. only 1176

see Housing page 2

Construction to start on ne w
Engineering Ma na ge me nt Bldg.
by Kenneth Shelton
On October 18. at II a.m .. at an
area west of the Humaniti es-Socia l
Sciences' building. the ground
breaking ceremony for the new
Engineeri ng Managem ent building
will take place.
The plan has been in works since
1978 and was recently approved by
the Missouri legislatur e as part of a
$4 million project to tie it to'gether
with the construct ion of the Minerai Engineeri ng building.
The building project was not
easy to get approved . Says Dr.
Bernard Sarchet. the plans began
in 1978. received approval from
outside sources in 1979. and began
prelimina ry designs and fUM raising in 1980.
From 1981 to 1984. the

considere d by the legislator s. but
never received approva l until
recently though the campus had
raised around twenty percent of
the cost on its own.
The plans for the building show
it having a multitude of uses. The
origina l purpose was to provide a
productio n simulatio n laborator y.
Here. graduate students could
receive hands-on experien ce in
productio n areas of managem ent.
As the plans stand now. there
ha ve been several major additions
to this basic format.
The new laborator y is planned
to have plastic molding and packaging equipmen t. It will a lso ha ve a
developm eni system for computer
controlle d operatio ns. Sarchet
this will

better understan ding of computer
usage.
The first floor of the building
will contain the main teaching
module. The module is designed to
seat sixty-five student~ and will
place the .students in a half-ci~cle.
The instructo r will leach from a
stage in front of the 9lass. and the •
shape of the classroom is designed "
to promote in-class discussio ns
between students .
Industr y Day this Tuesday gave corpora tions and students
The room will also feature four
a
television monitors and an audiochance to discuss careers and industrie s.
visua l projector. These are designed
to aid in presentat ion of visual and
videotape d materials .
The floor will also contain a series of sma ller lecture rooms to

UM R Fre shm en rank
high aca dem ica lly
source: 0 PI .

Rolla. Mo. -' Entering freshmen
at the Universit y of Missouri- Rolla
consisten tly ranked highest in high
school academic standing among
freshmen at Missouri' s public colleges and universiti es during the
past five years.

Accordin g to data compiled by
the Coordina ting Board for Higher
Educatio n for the years 19 79
through 1983. the majority of
UMR'sfr eshmenw ereintheu pper
o ne-fifth of their high school classes
with percentag es ranging from
59.34 to 63.35. The highest percentage of freshmen in the top 20 percent reported by any other institu-

tion during these years was 51.06.
The report for 1983 showed the
U M R students were more likely to
remain in sc ho ol than their counterparts at other institution s. An
average of 64.54 percent of all
graduate and undergra duate students at U M R re-enrolle d for the
1983 fall semester. Average reenrollme nt rates at ot her four-year
public institutio ns ranged from
47.21 to 61.73 percent.
Between 1979a nd 1983. UMR's
enrollmen t increased 22.33 percent.
Graduate enrollme nt showed a gain
of 49 . 10 percent and undergrad uate enrollme nt a gain of 19.78 during this time .

Al um ni inc rea se su pp ort wh ile oth ers cu t the irs
by Paul McLaugh lin
In the face of"Misso uri's enth usiasm faltering for fundin'g higher
education " (see last issue) and a
recession . someone still cares. The
U M R alumni care enough to raise
their support 25 percent each year
over the last few years .
In 1983-84. they increased support 27.7 percent. This year it is 26
percent. The general scho larship

fund distribute d $108 .7 50thisyea r.
The on-campu s departme nt responsible for this a lumni enthusiasm is Alumni / Developm ent. Director Frank Mackama n says they do
a direct mail-out and get responses
ranging from $5.00 to $10.000.
He says. "It's fun to do . Some
say I just couldn't do it. It's fun to
realize that the person who gives
the money gets more out than the

recipient. "
He says the alumni and others
realize that an education at Rolla is
a worthwhi le cause.
He sees a trend in this. too.
There will be an increase in available private loan funds as well as the
continued increase in scholarsh ips,
Student aid is now and will in the
future keep pace with fee increased .
Specifics for this year indicate

this trend is occuring even now.
The members hip of the Century
Club. those who have donated $100
or more. has increased from 38 to
more than 1000 in 15 years. reports
Mackama n.
Members hip in the Order of the
Golden Shillelagh ($1 0,000 or more)
now exceeds 100. Some of their
undesigna ted donations are going
to pay for the new Health. Infor-

mation. and Security Building.
Mackama n adds that there is
.one thing that students do that
really helps him in his job. That is
they write letters to the people who
set up various funds and thank
them. He print s these in the MSI\1
Alumnus (the alumni newspape r).
and he encourag es financial aid
recipients to write in.

.. ......
~

THURSDAY
UMR Toastmasle rs
g its members de velo p their
Toastmaste rs is an internationa l o rgani7ati o n devoted to helpin
public speak in g. listening and critical eva luati on ski ll s.
Bld g.
H-SS
G-4.
in
p.m.
U M R Toa~lmasters meets every Thursday at 5:)0
MSM Climbing Club
Hall. Weekend trip will be
The Climbing Club will meet tonighl a16:30 io Roo m 305 Norwood
planned .

Chi A lpha Ch ristian Fellowship
and e ncourageme n t to joi n us.
We would like to invite anyone who feels a need for fellowship
Room. Uni vers it y Center-Wes t
We meet every Thur~day eveni ng at 7 p. m . in the 07a rk
(u rht air!<o) . We look forward to seei ng you t here!

UMR Film Series
Building. 7:30 p. m .
Thursday. Sept. 27: "Diva," Miles Audit o rium. Mechanical Engineering
Season ticket or $3 al the door.

SATURDAY
Interfratern ity Council
Fall C leanup . Meet at the
Saturday. Sept. 29: Th e I ntcrfratcrni t y Council is ha ving it s annual
be awarded. Be s ure to wear yo ur
M uhi-Pu r pmc Bldg. at 9 :00 a.m. Parti ci pati o n tr op hi es will
Greeks .
Marching Band festival
Saturday. Sept. 29. U MR stadium. I p.m. Admission SI.
Muslim Students Association
by Mr. Hytham Yo uni s.
Saturday. Sept. 29: " Isla m and Terrorism, " a talk given
7:30-9:30 p. m " Missouri Ro o m .
representa ti ve of the Is la mi c Society of Nort h America.
• .
Un~versity Center-Eijst , ,All ~re welcPl1)e.

SUNDAY
Who'<i Who Application s
due no late r thai Scptcmber
for 19/'(4 arlO ;'l\ailahlc in the Office ofSlUdt:nt Ac ti vi ties. They are
.10.

TUESDAY
T~t

Taking Strategies

3:30-4:30 p.m. For more information .
Ttle~da}. Oct. 2. Prc\entcd by the Coun\e lin g Ccnter.

contact the Coun~cJing Cenler. Rolla Auilding. or 341-4 12 .
Tuc~da>.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon
will be discussed.
Oct. 2. Mct:ting at 7:00 p . m . in 305 :'\'orwood Hall. Fall pkdging

WEDNESDAY
Women at Work Series

\Vedne~day. Oct.

Party.
J : "Women 's Issues in the 1984 Electio n." Ruth LAm os. RepUblican

Center-East . noon . $4 for
and Gayle N. Klau:.er. Democratic Pany. M i:!lsouri Room. University
~erie\. call 341-4131 for reservations .
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Wesley Foundation
and see an interesting
Wednesday . Oct. 3. Come to our meeting at the Wesley Foundation
national organi7.atio n and we
progra m prese nted by Planned Parcnthood . We are a non-denomi
Our Bible studies are Sunday
invite eve ryo nc to join us in singing. friend s hip . and fe ll owship.
is schedu led for Oct. 20 with a
night at 8 and Thursda y night al 7. Our next major project
woodcut. Hope to see you there!
Association of Black Students
H-SS Bldg .• at 6:30 p .m.
There wi ll be an ABS meeting Wednesday, Oct. 3. Room G~5.

NODAY
Internationa l Students
the S tud ent Activities Office.
Christmas In ternational I-I ouse Application s are avai lab le in
Room 202. Rolla Building.
Internationa l Lecture Series
Tentative topics include:
Int er national S tud ents Club will start its lecture se ri es in October.
o nal banking systems a nd money
I )Immigratio n problem s of internati o nal stud e nts: 2) lnternati
parties.
Democratic
and
Republican
of
s
transfer: 3)Foreign policie
on bulletin boards . For further
Additional details wi ll be an noun ced in the Miner and posted
341-2529.
information . co ntact Mesu t Muslu . 364-5066 or J eff J ose ph .

Ho usi ng

_....0/
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Inter frate rnity
Coun cil plan s
Gree k sem este r

submitted by (Fe
This fall the UMR Interfrate rnity Council will be sponsorin g a
variety of different activities. To
begin with, tomorrow night the
I FC, in associatio n with the Panhellenic, will be having an all Greek
Party at Kappa Sigma. The party
will begin at 7:00 and end about
12:30.
The Fall Cleanup, as you mayor
may not know, is where members
of the fraternities and sororities go
and pick up trash and leaves that
Rolla residents have set out on
their curbs. The Fall Cleanup will
begin at9 am at the Multi-Pu rpose
Building. A trophy will be given to
the fraternity or sorority with the
largest percentag e of their membership participating. Another participation trophy will be given to a
little sister organizat ion. There will
be a new trophy awarded to the
organizat ion that has the largest
number of participa nts.
The weekend after Fall Cleanup,
October 6 and 7, the I FC will be
having an Informal Rush. Those
participa ting will meet in ME 104
for a brief introduct ion and then
they will leave to visit the different
fra ternities to learn a little bit about
eac h house. Half the fraternities
will be toured on Saturday from
1-5 pm and the other half will be
done on Sunday from 2-6 pm. If
you have any questions or w"uld

newS t
Other housing facilities that do
freshmen tota l are registered at
on students are
primarily
rely
not
UMR.
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probable factor (that caused her
present s itu a tion) is that new
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The Registra r says the last
day for droppin g without
shOWing as Withdra wing on
transcri pt or withou t a final
grade of "F" is 3 p.m .. Mon day. Oct. 1.
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BIRTH RIGHT of Rolla
is now offerin g FREE
pregna ncy testing ,
If you are distresse d by an
unwanted pregnanc y. call us ..

WE CAN HELP
Ofc hrs M W F 12-4 PM
Sat 12-2·PM or by appt
Come by 215 W . 8th '
364-00 66

n
e
w
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taught in this format during the
project "Safety-b ased Optimum
spring semester and the videotape s
Design of Non-De terminis tic
sent to one or two other locations
Structure s Subjecte d to Multiin the state." he added.
Compone nt Seismic Exictatio n . "
Sarchet said that having GustavU M R has received a grant of
ison on the library and learning $75.623 from the National Science
resou rces staff is the first of several
Foundati on for th e first phase of
steps in enhancin g U M R's telethe two-year project.
co mmunica tions capabiliti es. "We
C heng explained that the project
hope to become a member of the
is aimed at improvin g building
Associati on for Media-Ba sed Con - design codes.
t inuin g Ed ucat ion for Engineers . . "During an earthqua ke. a strucwhich will open the door to an even
ture has to withstan d random
broader dissemina tion of U M R's
stresses. both horizonta l and vertitechnolog ical knowledg e by means
cal. from seismic activity in differof videotape . This also is a stepent strata. Beca use of the complexping stonc to members hip in the
ity of the problem . tradition al
National Technolo gical University .
building codes do not consider that
a new university going into operamany compone nts. Advances in
tion this fall which offers instrucelectronic s make it possible for us
tion by videotape ." he added.
to use all of these compone nts that
Sarchet pointed out that the
influence structura l design along
growing use of video in c redit and
with safety and risk levels and cos t
non-credi t courses will open up
factors to determin e where the
many areas of education formerly
codes now used a re inadequa te."
not available to U M R. "We expect
he said.
that in the coming years. U M R will
Cheng has be en engaged in
serve overseas industries and instiresea rc h on the effects of eart htutions by means of videotape ." he
quakes on structures for the past
said.
18 yea rs and has directed g ran ts
tota ling nearly $700,000 from the
National Science Foundat ion.
Another current project is a cooperative program with China funded
by NSF and the governme nt of the
source: OPI
People's Republic of China. He
Rolla. Mo. -Dr. Franklin Y.
recently was selected as a member
Cheng, professor of civil engineering at the Universit y of Missourisee NewsBr iefs page 7
Rolla . is director of the research

Nat ion a I Sci eO
nc e
Foundation awards
$75.623 at UMR
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Great for any Occasion

Job Interviews 'Plant Trips
'Sporting Events "Road Trips
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Conversion Vans
Cars
Trucks
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Transportation
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Afte r ...

by Brian Ruhmann
The Counse ling Center is sponsoring a Personal Developm ent
Worksho p. The workshop will bc
held on six consecuti ve Wednesday afternoon s starting October 3
at 3:30 p.m.
The workshop will hellp the participant to address q uestions suc h
as who I am. and what relationships I can build.
The group ha s been running for
two years. and participan ts have

NE W S BRIEFS

source: OPI
Rolla, Mo. -Carle R . Gustaviso n
has been appointed assistant director of learning resources at the
University of Missouri- Rolla.
Professor Bernard R. Sarchet.
direct~r of U M R 's teleconfe rence
activities. said the Gustaviso n will
be in charge of UMR 's "candid
classroom " (where class sessions will
be videotape d) and U M R ·s· telecommuni cation downlink facili ties.
Gustaviso n comes to U M R from
the University of Missouri- Kansas
City where he has been producer / director in the School of Dentistry's departme nt of biomedic al
communi cation for the past five
years . Pre vious ly he had spent 12
years in va rious positions in radio
and televi sion in Lexington . Mo.;
Hollywoo d, Calif.; and Tucson.
Ariz.
Sarchet said that the "candid
classroom " located on the· ground
floor of U M R's Curtis L. Wilson
Library and Learning Reso urces
Center should be in operatio n
before the end of this' semester. "It
will provide a location for teaching
classes on campus and videotapi ng
them for instructio nal use in offcampus locations . The initial
applicatio n at U M R will be at the
graduate level. It is a nticipated
that two graduate courses will be

and

Pers onal
Deve lopm ent
work shop

news briefs news briefs news briefs news briefs news
briefs news briefs news briefs

n
e

Gustavision put in charge
of 'candid classroom'

Diva

a procedure for review. identifyin g
and summariz ing main ideas and
concepts, anticipati ng possible test
question s and different study
stra teg ies for different types of
tests.
Pre-test a n xiety is the focus of
the anticipati on section. Several
suggest ion s are presented for recognizinga nd managing test anxiety.
Several s uggestion s for writing
different types of exams are given.
For more informati on on this
workshop contact the Counselin g
Center at 106 Rolla Building or
call 341-4211.

by Brian Ruhmann
The Counselin g Center is offering a test-takin g worksho p on
Tuesd ay , Oct. 2 from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. The workshop presents strategies in preparati on for and taking
tests and is fre.to all students. The
work shop will be held in the Ozark
Room.
Topics to be presented include
preparati on, anticipati ng the test .
'writing the test and following up
on the iest.
Suggestio ns presented for preparing for the test are establishi ng

Befo re

II.:

Behold the Druid Crossin g minus the sign! The Miner ran
the first picture a couple weeks ago. That sign has since
been stolen . Security says, "Please return it.';

New Buil ding

allow for small group discussio ns
from the module or for other classes
to be held in.
Floor two will be mainly used
for ad ministrati ve purposes. The
offices for the Managem ent and
several other departme nts will be
located ther.e along with offices for
graduate teaching assistants . There
will also be two computer areas on
this floor.
A third fe atu re of the building
will be th e I nstruction al Televisio n
(lTV) classroom in the basement

from page 1
level. Here, instructor s can make
films of class lectures and
demonstr ations.
Thus. a professor could make a
film of a procedure and make il
available to students for \'ie" ing or
send iUo other universiti es for use .
A second lTV project is planned to
go into the U M R Library.
The administr ators a re currently
meeting with contracto rs to finalize the plans. and the projection
date for competio n is within the
1987 academic

from page 2
like more infor mati on ca ll Ge ne
Porter. 364-6294.
On October 10. the I FC will be
present ing David M. Korwin, Attorney-at -Law who will speak on
fraternity lega l liabil ities. It will be
held in MEl 04 from 7-9 pm. The
officers and advisors fr om the different houses are urged to attend.

There are other Interfrate rnity
Council sponsored events sc heduled
througho ut the semester. including: further lectures in our Educa tional Lecture Series . a fall movie
presentat ion. and the I FC Sing.
Remembe r it's not too ear ly to
st a rt putting an act together for
this yea r's Sing.
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Zink flushes john

Thumbs

UP

by Kelly Wiggs
Much has bee n said in recent
years about the evils of po lit ica l
parties. George Washington, in hi s
farewell address, s trongl y co ndemned the formation of polit ica l
parties. H e feared that John
Adams' Fe.deralists and Thomas
Jefferson's Democrat ic Repub.lican s
(todays Democrats) would "agitat e
the commu ni ty with ill-founded
jealousies a nd false alarms. kind le
the animosity of o ne part agains t
a noth e r. foment occasional riot

and insurrecti on."
Some wou ld say that political
partie s a r e ope n pits of graft.
greed. deceit and corruption.
Many of the black marks on
A m e ri ca n hi story arise from
partisan a bu ses. T he Teapot Do me
scan dal a nd Wat e rgate are a
cou ple of good exam pl es.
Ye t. the fact of the matter is that
the political parties are an integral
part of th e American governme nt .
necessarily and unavoidabl y.
Polit ical parti es form naturall y
within a represe ntative democracy.
The o ld adage "birds of a feather
flock together" is trul y applicable
in understanding why part ies are
formed. "The r e's s tr e ngth in
numbers" also fits quite well.
In a representative democracy it
is vi rtually impossible for the
voters to become familiar with the
views and principles of every
cand idate running for each office.
Yet. it i s import an t to the
e lecto rat e that they can vo te for
candidates who truly represent
them. This is why political parties
form. and thi s is w h y th ey are
important.
People of var ious id eo logies. be
the y commu ni sts. fascists, socialists.
popUlists. liberals, moderates or
conserva t ives, tend to coalesce
togcther to pool their resources
and work together so that they
may be properly represented in the
government. That party wh ich
appea ls to the greatest number of
voters. in gene ral, controls the
government,

Most of the representative
democracies in th e wo rld (such as
Canada. England. and Israe l) have
pr o portional repre se ntation
di stricts . T hi s means. for examp le.
that in a dist ri c t which has ten seats
in the "parliament."a part y whic h
gc ts :10 percent of the vote gets
three sea ts . a rart y which gets 12
percent of the vo tc gets one scat,
etc.
Such a ,ystem e ncourages the
crea ti on o f numerous parties.
Ideologically, party lines are
s harpl y defined. and extremist
groups abound. Seldom does a
singlc party amass enough sea t s to
gain control. and a coali ti on must
be formed. Coafition g0gern m e nt s
tend toward instability , and sma ll
factions can wield grea t power.
However. a pro portio nal representative government is generally a
marc fairly represented government and reflects th e populace
better than our two-party system.
The federal g?vernment and the
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Letters to the Editor

Let

Whadda ya' know
they're not out to get us

,Joe

Co InlDents
Pol itica IPa rties

state governme nt s of the United
States use single-member re prese nt ative di stricts. T h is encourages
the two-party system. With o nly
o ne seat up for grabs. it's great to
be first, it's not too bad to be
second (after all. there's a lways
next time) . but who cares who
co me s in third. fifth or e leventh?
The two-part y system encourages
coa lition s to be fo rm ed within the
party (T ip O'Nei ll sa id th at if the
Democratic Party were in Europe.
it wou ld be five d iffe rent parties).
Iss ues a re debated and co mpromises
are estab lis hed o n the co n ve nt io n
floor. By the time e lecti ons ro ll
aro und , the issues are fairly welldefined. The vo ters are g iven a
c lear c h o ice in d ec id ing the co ur se
of the co untr y's future.

Our tw o- pa rt y sys tem is a n
efficien t and s table form of
governme nt. Multi-party systems
tend t o rise and fall ove rni g ht a nd
one- party systems are unresponsi ve
and resistant to change. Commun ist
block nations are good examples
of this.
In a two-pa rt y sys tem. there's
the "in" part y and the "o ut" part y.
While the "in" party is in power.
the "ou t" party functions as the
"loyal opposition." Byconsistently
watchdogging the current administrat io n, the minority party forces
the majorit y Pilrty to stri ve for
maximum efficiency. It ha s been
argued that had the Confederacy
been a two- party system it could
have developed th e effectiveness to
win th e C ivil War.
I n addition to clarifying the
issue s . developing policy, and
maintaining efficient and effective
government. parties bring politics
down from the lofty heights of
Capitol Hill to the grass root s leve l
of the people.
By becoming involved in a
politi ca l party, an individual can
s ignific a ntl y affec t the political
process. Whether it be with
mo netary donations (which are
a lwa ys appreciated) or with sweat
labor. a person can know that his
co ntributi o n is ne eded and
appreciated. even though it may be
licking envelopes or passing out

see Thumbs UP page 5

by A rt S mith
Partisan politics in this cou ntry
have become a m aj or stumbling
block in recent yea rs. inso far as the
"loyalties" inherent in their ve ry
basi s ( platfo rm s. if yo u will) ofte n
blind the practit ioners to the overall si tuation in vo lved . S uch co ncep t s as coope rati o n a nd "w ha t 's
good for the people" have been
translated as "it's the m agains t us"
a nd "what's good for th e pa rt y. "
I cannot ag ree with the viewpoi nt th at po liti ca l parties have no
place in o ur soc ie t y. Let me make
that poi nt clear. P o litica l parties
prov id e the financial supp o rt a nd
ma np owe r necessary for a ca ndidate to gain public recognition.
U nfo rtunate ly, part y politics goes
far beyo nd this .
The sad d est pa rt of partisan
politi cs is that it often be trays the
tru st of the e lectorat e. The wishes
of yo u a nd I a re seco nd ary t o th e
wishes , indeed d ema nd s" of the
office h o ld e r's political party. In
many cases. o nce the cand id ate
gets int o office he beco m es a re prese nt ative of the party a nd forge t s
his constitu ency un til elect ion time
rolls around. O ur best of int eres ts
are s hoved as ide in the cou rse of
the chi ldi sh power plays carried
out by man y legislators.

Perhaps I am naive to believe
t hat governme nt ·can exist in any
other way. Perhaps , but I believe
that it would not be d ifficu lt for an
elected offi cia l t o make the effort
to disc\,ver what those he is supposed to represent feel. If he is so
out of touch that he canno t interpret public opinion. he certainly is
not qu a lified to decide if the party
line is right or wrong . I mai nta in
that having one's political party
te ll one how to vote on a n y issue is
no different than having a private
co rp oration dictate one's choice . .
T he reason that most political
partisans fo ll ow the dictates of
their party is that the y feel the y will
perso na lly benefit by towing the
part y line. It is a n accepted fac t
that it is not so much what you
know or what you do as who you
know. The political part isan fails .
to realize, however. that it is the
vag ue masses that p ut him in and
can take him out of office. Failure

ROBIN'S NEST
Luxurious Spacious Dorm Next to China Garden
Upstairs room (no kitchen)
Double, $95/mo.; single $180/mo.
Downs tairs room (w I kitchen)
Double, $150/mo.; single, $270/mo.
* Private bath
* Wall-to-wall carpet
*Central air
*Laundryavai lable
*One minute to UMR Library

*Summer rate reduced
341-2731; 341-4478; 364-2807
364-3865; 341-4485

to remind ou r representatives of
this is the fault of the majority of
us. We are ofte n t oo concerned
with o ther matters to conside r the
impact poor decision making in
o ur gove rnm e nt ma y ha ve o n our
everyday lives. P o litician s k n ow
this a nd take a d va ntage of us.
None of thi s excuses political
parti sa ns. It is no differe nJ t o betray
the .trust of t he constituency th a n
t o fraudulent l y betra y o ne 's
employer. Politicians should recog nize (and I don't mean through
va in rhetor ic) that it is the people
in th eir district who co nst itute their
employer, not their politica l pa rty
or th e vag ue sca pegoat we refer to
as Uncle Sam .
The common occurence in the
political e nvironment which
exem plifies the nega ti ve ramifications prevale nt in pa rtisan polit ics
is the case of "them against us"
syndrome. In this situation, politic ians cease t o co nsid er th e iss ue at

..

~

Thumbs

DOWN

hand . They instead run behind the
party fortifications with the other
partisan politicians and hurl vicious
a nd useless rhetoric across the gap
toward the o ther party's front line.
Objectivity gives way to " party
loya lt y", leav ing the interest of the
consti tuent s not only neglec ted but
held in contempt. Much of this
occurs because politicia ns fear they
will lose power. It can be compared
to a child throwing a t e mpe r
tantrum.
I say a ll of the a bove becau se it
sadden s me to think our sy~tem has
degenerated into gove rnment by
selfishly moti va ted power plays
in stead of representation. This is
es pecia lly t rue in this e lection year
when each party is vying for more
and more power. The purpose of
electing a representative has often
bee n lost in the struggle , leav ing
the elect ora te betrayed , confused ,
a nd worst of a ll , apathetic. Let us
n o t be guilty of the last.

,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..~

I Christopher Jewelers I
I~ 903 Pine
Diamonds and Watches
~
Rolla, MO 364-2264 I
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Letters to the Editor

Joe Miner is tradition
This is in response to an article
by Art S mith
Let 's face it. Most co lleges offer
a lot more th a n a n ed ucat ion.
Co lumbi a is know n for its "Tigers"
mo re tha n it s Med Sc hoo l or eve n
J o urna li sm Sc hoo L We sho uld be
pro ud Rolla is kn ow n fore n gi n ~e r 
inga nd not football. (So rry. Coac h)
I'm assum ing tha t is why yo u're
here .
J oe Minerisa ve ry ca pa ble mas cot for U M R. The pic k a nd "passe"
slid e rule (as Art so cutt ingly put it )
repre sent s th e sch oo l's lon g a nd
pro ud hi sto ry as o ne of th e co un try's first a nd bes t mining a nd
enginee ring sc hools. His three days
growth suggest s prepa rati o n for
. the fa mo us St. Pat's celebrati on.
Eve n his gend er reveals the majority of the stud ents . In fact. the onl y
thing I wo uld add to ma ke hi m a
better representati ve of th e students
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is a ca n of Coo rs, or may be Bud .
Howeve r, this might not be too
go o d f o r th e ima ge of th e
Unive rsi ty.
If Art Smit h fe els he's " being
dep rived of a vi ta l part of the tot a l
co llege ex perience. " it 's beca use of
H IS lack of sp irit a nd im agina tion .
Wh eth er he li kes it o r not, Joe has
been a nd a lways wi ll be a proud
sy mb ol of th is Uni versit y. If Mr.
S mith had a ny meas ure of spiri t he
co uld o rga ni ze a Joe Miner looka like co nt est. a nd ge t Old J oe more
irivo lve d in stude nt activiti es. And
as fa r as so meo ne ma king a fo ol of
him se lf. we wo uld LO VE to see a
"J oe Miner" leadingc heersa t sports
eve nt s. All thlllgS co nsrdered . J oe
is a much bette r represe nta ti ve fo r
th is Uni ve rsity th a n a t iger or
chicken co uld ever be.
sincerely. Lorry S ha rp

Thumbs UP

from page 4

bumpe r stickers.
T he po liti ca l system is o pen to
It is tru e th at pa rti es ca n c o nt ai n
ever yo ne. In t his electio n yea r. let
graft a nd co rrupti o n. but look ing
me e nco u rage yo u t o become
a ro und . o ne sees such a bu ses in
in volved with a pa rt y. T he Ph elps
bu siness. churches. a nd eve n day . Co unt y Democ ra tic Pa rt y Co mmittee need s comm itted vo lunteers.
ca re centers. Th e point is· that
abuses occur in a ny o rga ni za ti o n.
T h e ir numb e r i s ' 34 1- 55 8 8.
~ t t e rnate l y . the U M R ca mpus has
It is th e res po nsi bilit y of th e
membership to get in vo lved. know
a ~ ac ti ve a nd growi ng chap ter of
th e iss ues . a nd res po nsi bl y select ' Colleg e R ep u b l ican s. T h ey
regul arl y post notices of mee ting
its part y's ca ndid a tes.
places a nd times.

Up the good work!'
I have o ne suggestion-would it
be possible for you to pri nt th e
sc hool calendar in your paper? I
wo ul d' like to know ea rl y in the
school yea r wha t th e ·sc hoo l ho li days are as we have to schedule
vaca tion tim es very far in ad va nce
a t my hus ba nd 's pl ace of em ploy-

Dear Mr. Va n Ryckeg hem.
As a pa rent of a stud ent a t Rolla.
I wo uld li ke to com pliment yo u on
yo ur sc hoo l pa per the Missouri
Miner . I enj oy rea din g it ve ry much
.as I have always bee n very int eres ted in schoo l activities a ll th ro ugh
my son 's sch ool yea rs.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA

HEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

ment. Maybe t his info rm ation is
ava il a ble. but somehow we don 't
seem to be ge tt ing it.
Keep up th e good wo rk!
Since rely.
Mrs. Lo uis Matus tik
498 0 Fai rview
St. Lou is. Mo. 63 139

Augus t 14, 1984
Office of the Registrar

All UMR Faculty Memb e r s
My ron G. Par r y , Re gist rar

103 Porle., Hall
RoUa, Missou ri 65401

1984 Fall Semester Repo rting Schedule

relephone (314) 341-4161

Lis t ed below i s the sch edu le we wi ll be f oll owin g fo r th e Fa ll . 198 4 .
wi ll be ma de by ou r office t o adhere t o th is schedul e .

Every a ttempt

FALL SEHESTER REPORTI NG SCHEDULE

Clas s r ol l c heck due 10:00 a . m. . . .
Last day for drop ping without showing as wi thd r awing on
t r ans cript , 3 :00 p . m.
Last day fo r d r opping without a fi nal g r ade o f " F"
Mid-Grad e s h eets to departments
. .. . ....

Mon., Oct.

Mon .

J

1

Oc t . 1

We d ., Oc t. 10
FrL, Oct 12
Sat., Oc t. 13

. ..

St ude nt Coun cil Fr ee Day (no classes)
Mid - Semes t er

Thurs. , Sept . 27

.

sheets due 10: 00 a . m.
Na t i ona l Mer it Day .
Unive r si t y Day
. . . . .. .
Mid- gr ade r eport s avai lable t o s tude n ts
Prereg.istration f o r Win te r 1985
Home coming (classes as usual )
Pa r ents Day
. . . .. .. .
Tha nks giv ing vac a tion begins 7 : 30 a . m.
Thanks g i ving vca t ion e nds 7 : 30 a . m.
~! id - Grade

Tues. ) Oc t 16
Fri., Oc t . 19
Sat . , Oc t . 20

Mon . , Oc t. 22
Mo n- Fri . , Oct. 22 - 26 _
Fr i. & Sat ., Oc t. 26, 27
Sa t. , Nov . 3

Wed., Nov . 21
Mon.

I

Nov. 26

Senior g r a de sh'e e t s s ent t o de par tment.s
Last day fo r dr opping a co urse , 3 : 00 p . m.

Tue s ., No v. 27

Las t da y fo r Withdr awi ng f r om school . 3 :00 p . m.
Reading day . . . . . . .
Fin al e xami na ti ons beg in 8 : 00 a . m.

Fri., Nov. 30
Sa t., Dec 8
Mon . , De c. 10

Se n i o r g racies d ue 10 : 00 a . m.

Grade sh epts t o de par tm~n t s
Fa l l semest e r .,lo s es ~:)O p . m.

No n . , Dec. 10
Tues . J Dec . 11
Sa t., Dec . 15

CO mDlen Cemetl t I 2: 0() p ,~! .
Gr ade $heett' due 1G. :)0 ;.l . m. . .
Fina l g r ~de ~PpO ~ LS sen t to st udents

Tues . , Dec. 18
Hon. , Dec. 31

Fri . , Nov . ) 0

Sun . , De c . 16

1806 N. BISHOP

(

.

~oy

ran

vnd
ete

an

tment
loin

Next to FaUlkner'S)
Mini-Mart

364-FAST

TK'S
PIZZA
EXPRESS
Buy one -PIZZA
Get one FREE
No Coupon Necessary
Must Specify When Ordering

LUNCH
Monday-Saturday
Burgers 75C
CheeseBurgers 85C
Friday Happy Hou r
3PM 6PM
Under Sunnywall Flower on Pine Street
364-5339 Chuck Martin (Manager)
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Zink flushes john by Bookstore
by Brian Ruhmann
Auxiliary Services has annexed
some more student space in the
University Center-West and converted it into an office. In the past
there have been other instances
that have proceeded with little protest. but this time this author feels
that the annexation policy has gone
too far. This annexation hit the
stud ents where it hurts the mos\.
especially for the male population
on the campus, below th e belt.
What was annexed? The male restroom on the fir st Ooor of the Uni-

ve rsit y Center-W est. It· was formerly located next to the bookstore
by the book-return window.
Seriously now: IS NOTHING
SACRED ANYMORE? To take
the one kingdom where man can
still be king, where he can sit upon
his throne and contemplate the
da y's conquests and turn it into an
office shared by two females is a
sacri lege. Men of UMR, UNITE
against this action!
What about the mental a nguis h
or arousal of the two female emplo yees installed in the facility. Sit-

ting there all day contemplating
the daily occurrences. Also coming
to mind, but surely not the case, is
the question: Is this movement a
reOection of their work or sex?
They have expressed a wish that
this too s hould be passed, but I for
one shall stand up for their rights,
first to campus-wide Affirmative
Action / Eq ual Opportunity Committee, then to Occupational Safety
and Health Association. Women
of UM R, UNITE against this treatment.

They're not out to rip us' off after all!
by Paul McLaughlin

There's been a lot of hype a bout
Au ., iliar y Ser v ic es a nd cohorts
doing the stud ents wrong. Let's
tak e a look at so m e "alle ge d"
inj ustices .
The cost of Cokes (from

Campus Vending) rose 5 ce nt s
si nce last se mester. and rumor has
it that th e bookstore overprices.
But they , (a long with Professional
Food Ma nag e ment. alias the
cafete r ia) offer se holarsips totaling
$2875.

Does lhe balance read "evil,
villainous rip-off artis ts?" The
sc ho larships are purely for public
image. A better way to do it would
be to lower prices and charges so
EVE RYONE can benefit!
Cy nics!
They do get good PRo but the
ad ministrators in charge see m
. genuine in their care for their
customers. And . apparently. the '
sc holarship. while not the most
eve n. is the best way to get the
money back to the ~tudents. The
balance read s "Hey, these guys

If YOU r.:..o vc a co mment t o make. w rit e the
Editor . The Comments
sec tion makes an effor t
t o prin t eveiY lette r sent
In (e> ce pt as noted
below)

see Cynics!. page 10

Please remember:

:

Whi~tle Stop Beauty Shop
now at

Four Hair Stylists to help you
~

House s
(Gn"ders th
ItlUry for

The men's room next to the book buy-back window at the
Bookstore has been converted into an office. "Is nothing
sacred anymore?"·

~
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CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-446-6289

Navy OffIcers Get Responsibility Fast.------,
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You can suhmit an application as soon as you've completed your sophomore
yea r in college. If you think you're good enough to join the best in the nuclear
field. find out. Call the Naval Management Programs Office for full information ,

L

mponeli
means was
nlber cham

c~mberfail
Ibc!I condi~

To qualify. you must he a U,S. citizen between 19 and 27 years of age,
working toward or have earned a bachelor's or master's degree. You must
also have completed a minimum of one year each of calculus and calculusbased physics with a "8" average or belter.

.

dT~lUal en~
~otonly

Senale an
Ipprore the
prille mone)

After graduation. as a Navy officer.
you receive a year of graduate~level
training unavailable anywhere else at
any price. You hecome a highly trained
member of an elite group with vital responsihilities and growing career potent.ial.

..•..•••.•...................................•~
Call 341-2447 or Walk-In

~oduction

College juniors and seniors who qualify
for the program can earn over ;; LOQO
month while still in school.

: 1024 Southside Shoppers World

Walk-Ins Welcome

billion. Eve
ibcagreeme
funds Ihat

The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world.
Including more tl1~I' half the nuclear reactors in
America. ThemenwhQ.maintain and operate those
reactors have to be the hest. ThaCs why officers
in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and
sophisticated training in the world.

- All submiSS ions must be In our drop box (on the first
floor of the Rolla Bldg .. east Side) by 8 p .m . on the
Sunday before the paper comes ou t.
-Printing of such IS a free service of the Miner.
- Letters to the Editor must be. signed and must Include
your 10 number . Upon request. we can Withhold your
name from print .
-For Calendar of Even/s submissions. make sure you
Include sponsor. time & date. and place .
- If you want a notice printed in multiple issues. you must
submi t It for each iss u e by th e appropriate deadline.
Similarly, aVOid subm itting anything more than two
Issues In ad vance.
-Classdleds must be at least initialed . For personals, no
co mbination of first and las t names w ill be printed .
- The Missouri Miner will not be responsible for co rre ctIng yo ur grammar. We w ill not rewrite flyers .
- Th e Miner will pri nt phone numbers only in business
related ads.
-The Miner re se rves the right to edi t or refuse publica.tlon of any submi tt ed material that IS found slanderous.
offensive, or o therWise dishonorable to print.

:
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Are You Good Enough
To Join The Best
In The Nuclear Field?

ALSO, If 1'0 ' . ' ) Iv U a ny
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The World News Summary
is intended for its readers.
who have gone to college for
an education. to keep them
from being ignorant of world
events.
The source for the Summary is the SI. Louis PostDispatch . The Information IS used
by its permission , The PostDispatch IS not to be held responSib le for any In c orrect informa ·
tlon we may print nere .

Reagan compromises on MX
missile
President Ronnald Reagan and
members of Congress reached a
compromise Thursday wherein
Reagan and Senate Republicans.
consented to a reduction of their
defense spending demand to $6.1
billion. Even more significantly,
the agreement involves suppressing
funds that would further the
production of the MX missile.
House speaker Tip O'Neill
considers these decisions to be "a
victory for the House," and the
effectual end of the M X missile .
Not only was the funding of the
weapon eliminated. but also a
means was provided by which
either chamber of Congress can
bring an end to this nuclear
weapon.
Come next ' April. in order for
the MX to continue. both the
Senate and the House must
approve the weapon and appropriate money to support it. If either
chamber fails to approve either of
these conditions, the M X will be
defeated.
EPA falls short on responsibility
Superfund is a federal program
under which the Environmental
Protection Agency is responsible
for clean-up of ha zardous waste
sites in the nation which are of
highest priority. According to
Rep. James J. Florio, D-N.J. , it
seems that the EPA is not living up
to their responsibility.
Florio holds that there are 203
hazardous waste sites within the
nation that the EPA is withholding
from the National Priority List for
political reasons. Six of these sites
are in Missouri.
The accusation is that the
age ncy is suppressing information
concerning these sites until
October 5 when Congress adjourns
or until the election.
Florio states that the source of
the lists is a concerned EPA
official, "who can not stomach the
agency's efforts to play politics
with life-threatening environmental
hazards. "
Terrorists strike again
At the U.S. Embassy annex in
Lebanon on Thursday, Sept. 21. a
suicide va n{ bomb was driven past
concrete barriers and gunfire to the
doors of the embassy where it
exploded. killing 21 people and
injuring 60.
. The attack resulted in two
American deaths. Fortunately,
this total is less than those of
similar attacks made on the U.S.
embassy in April of 1983 an d the
U.S. Marine headquarters in
October of the same yea r.
In response to the attack, the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee is conducting a n investigation to determine if all possible
step. had bee n take n to preve nt a n

.

incident such as this from
occurring.
Walter Mondale and House
Speaker Tip O'Neill both accuse
the current administration for not
providing adequate security at the
embassy.
On the other ha nd , Reagan and
his ad min i s t ra t ion s ta u nc hi y
defend their decision to open the
e mbass y annex in Eas t Beirut
because it afforded a safer territory
and a safer building even though
all security measures had not yet
been completed.
Not only does Reagan defend
the move to East Beirut, but he
a lso is determined that the
embassy should remainin Lebanon.
According to the President, "We
can't just withdraw in the face of
this kind of terrorism ."

Reagan presents decisions concerning the economy
President Ronald Reagan presented two significant decisions Tuesday concerning two sectors of the
nation's economy, the steel industry and the farmers.
Concerning the steel industry,
Reagan refused any kind ofprotection against foreign competitors.
The President's negotiators are now
working with Korea , Spain, Brazil
and Japan in hopes of a voluntary
agreement. Reaga n, however, does
not feel that an import quota or
tariff would be .. in the national
economic interest." This decision
is in direct opposition to both Waiter Mondale and the advice of the
International Trade Commission.
The other' iss ue on hand is the
recent financial misfortune that
man y of the natipn 's farmers have
been ex periencing. In response to
this. President Reagan presented a
plan Tuesday that consists of four
points.
Included in the President's plans
is a llowing farmers to postpone
payment of up to 25 percent of their
government loans for a maximum
of five years free from interest.
Another part of his plan seeks to
encourage private banks to curtail
farm ers' de bts.
Some would contend that Reagan is borrowing from already existing government programs, timing his announcement to have its
greatest impact on his campaign
trip through Iowa . Reagan denied
that he was tryi ng to wi n the votes
of the farmers. and called his plan a
program to "get farmers back on
their feet," not a bailout.

Citizen'sinitiativestruckfromballot
Thecitizen's initiative that would
put an upper bound on utilit y
increases was taken off th e November 6 ballot when Cole County
Circuit Co urt Judge Byron L. Kinder ruled that the proposal should
have been a n amme ndment instead
ofa law.
The Electric Ratepayers'Protecti on Project turned in s ign a tures of
five percent of the vote rs in six to
nine congressional di strict s, enough
for a proposed law. but short of the
e ight percent necessary for a propo sed ammendment.
Propos ition B has been allowed
to remain on printed ballots while
proponents of the proposal seek an
a ppeal.
The court ruling was in response
to a suit by Union Electric Company on the grounds that certification of the proposition was unconstitutional.
Proposition B is not the only
citizen's initiative to be struck from
the ballot in recent weeks.
One of the proposals was an
ammendment to legali ze parimutuel betting. The other dealt
with preventing the Callaway nuclear plant from being operated.
Secretary of State John C. Kirkpatrick was responsible for the decisions involving these two pro positions.
Mondale to meet with Gromyko
Democratic presidential candid a te Walter F. Mondale will meet
with Spviet Foreign Minister An,
drei A. Gromyko on September 27
for th e purpose of discussing the
great significance of resuming US Soviet negotiations to control nuclear a rms.
Mondale also claims that his
session with Gromyko will in no
way harm Reagan's negotiations
with the Foreign Minister on the
following day. Mondale insists that
he is not meddling, but intends to
present a unified front. supporting
the Presid ent in his meeting with
Gromyko.
In addition to this. Mondale
holds that if he is elected President
he will "not sign any agreement
that fails to protect American security."
In-state long distance rates may be
lowered
The American Telephone and
Telegraph Company has presented
a proposal to the Missouri Public

source: St. Louis Post-Dispatch
information used by permission

Service Comm ission that could
lower in-state long distance rates if
accepted .
The plan. en titled "Reach out
Missouri," is based o n a $ 13 .50 per
month fee. Thi s charge represents
an hours worth of calling during
the lowest rate period. Calls made
beyond the one hour per month
would also be a t a discount rate.

AT&T feels th a t the new ra tes
will be especia ll y advantageous for
rural customers who seem ingl y have
been neglected by the ot her lon g
distance services .
The PSC has not yet held its
hearing on AT&T's proposal , but a
decision shou ld be reached by October I . The company hopes to
start their new service by November
I . 1984.

NewsBriefs
of a U.S. delegation of th e U.S. C hina -J apa n Trilateral Symposium /
Workshop o n "M ultiple Ha zard
Mitigation" to be held in Beijing.
C hina . in January 1985.
C heng joined the U M R faculty
in 1966. He holds a B.S. degree
from Taiwan National ChengKung.a n M.S. from the University
of Illinois-Urbana and a Ph .D.
from the University of WisconsinMadison.

from page

Rolla, Mo. - Dr. Sheldon K.
• Grant. professor of geology at the
Univerisity of Missouri-Rolla. will
direct resea rch under a $5.000 grant
from the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) on
see NewsBriefs page

Development
found it very beneficial. The group
focuses on personal development
proces ses a nd provides a safe
atmosphere that encourages intergroup int e raction , as each participant works through the above
questions. It is a lso designed so
that eac h perso n may choose the
leve l o f participation that he orshe
feels comfortable with.
The benefits of the group 'include
group interaction. the group

9

from page 3
chooses the top ics to be addressed
which are often educationally
oriented. The topics often include
self-esteem. decision-making, dating, sex uality, career development,
communications and assertiveness.
For more information and sign
up, contact the Counseling Center
in the Rolla Building or call 3414211. Sign up now. limited space
available.
.
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BASF PRO II
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Castle of America, Inc.

Hamburgers 29¢
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--Includin Biscuits & Gravy

ONLY $299 installed

* 10% Off on all Sony Headphones!
*New record rentals added weekly
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With respect to 1' 01l1ics, LiddY
knows how cont I') crsial he is a nd
so he says a ny re-entry into politics
would have to lie in the area of the
theoretica lly possible but highly
improbab le. '.'1 have no such plans.
You may rest easily. The republic
is safe."
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Placement

Permanent
J ULY 1985 grads with PhD ONLY IN OiEMICAL ENGINEERING for Research Engineer. Ehvi rorvnental Engineer-Air Conse r vation / Gas 1reatlng; Process Evaluation Englneerj Environmental EngineerWastewater. Job details will be posted with signups for S,ell Development .
INTERVIEWS \/ILL BE 1 HOUR IN LENGTIL U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA
REQUIRED .
Location: !bus ton , TX
Intervle....er : Mike Callaghan
Interview date: Ck:tober 22, 1984
- NOTE: interview date changed from Ckt. 15
to Ckt. 22, 1984
Number of schedules : 1 (3 interview openings for morning )
( 3 interview openings for afternoon)
Priority signup: Ck:tober 5, 1984
Regular signup: Cktober 8, 198~
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Inte!':,view dates: O:::!tober 23-24, 1984
~ber of schedules:
l - CX::t. 23-24 for BS / MS in EE
l-Oct. 24 for BS/MS 1n ME, AE
l - O:::!t. 24 for BS/MS i n ME, AE, FIig. t-gt . , Ehg. f'o'e ch

tJi~~~;r~~~~~iijra,r-~9 n85r:!~~ ~th

as in Computel' Sc ience
for Scientific Applications Progranmers or Business ApplicatlOns Program ,/ mers.
Interviewers: unknown
Interview dates: Cktober 23-24 , 1984
Number of schedules: 1 ea day
M.;::OONNELL OOUGLAS El.£CTRONICS (x)~ANY! St . O1arles . M;J
Will interview DEeMER 1984 grads with BS/t'fi/PhD i n Electrical Ehgineer ing or Computer Science for mfg. of electroOlc ... electromechanical devices
for the aerospace industry .
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date: O:::tober 23 , 198~
tLmber of schedules : 1

ARKANSAS BEST CORPORATION F't. !:)nith AR
Will interview DECER3ER 1964, MAY ~ads with BS/MS in Compute r Science
for Systems Analyst/Prograrrmer for r:ata - Tronics Corp., Corp . HQ. The
Systems Analyst/Progranmer is involved in complete project work in all areas
of rosiness data processing. BS/tiS in Ehgineering I"anagement fo r I . F.. at ABF'
Freight System, Inc.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
Location : Ft. 3nith, AR
InterVlewer: Walter Echols
Interview dates: Cktober 23, 24, 25, 1981l
Number of schedules : l-Oct. 23-2Li for BS/MS in Comp Sci
l-Oct. 25 for BS/KS in Engr . ~gt.
Priority signup: Cktober 8, 19811
Regular signup: CX::tober 9, 19811

lEX AS INSTRUMENTS, INC., callas, TX
The following divisions of Texas Instruments , Inc . will be represented on
O::t. 23-24, 1984
TI INAlRMATION SYSTIM; & SERVI CES GHOUP
Will interview DECEMBER 1984, I'1AY 1985 gr-ads with BS/MS in Ccmputer Science or Electrical Engineering for Programner / Analyst or Systems Analyst.
3.0 GPA MINI"-lM PREFERRED; U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESID£NT VISA
REQUIRED .
Location: [81 1as, Lubtx:>ck, Lewisville, Houston, Austin , ttKinney,
Shennan, !X; Attleboro, M:lss.; Johnson Cit y, TN
Interviewers: unknown
Interview dates: October 23- 21l , 1984
f'o.\.unber of schedules: 1 ea day

Tl EQUIPf-ENT GROUP
Dt:.CEMBER 19811, MAY 1985 grads with BS/MS/PhD in Ef-:. Compu ter Sience; BS/MS, in Electrical, M;:c hanical Fhgineering, E'llgtneering Management, O1emical Engineering. TOP 1/3 OF' a..ASS OCSIRED. U.S . CITIZENS ONLY .
Location: most openings in Iallas & Lewisville, IX; plants 1n Sherman, Aus t in, M:Kinney, TX; Colorado Springs , ' CO; Ridgecr es t, CA (Schedule for t1'g. or
QA: Austin" r.O.
Interviewers: unknown
.
Interview dates: October 23 -24, 19811
M.lmber of schedules : 2 -~t . 23-211: BSIt-()/PhD in EE, Canp Sci
l-O::t. 23-211: BS/t£ in fE, t-E, Eng . tJgt., OlE

grads with BS/tiS in Aerospace or r'Echanlcal Engineering for Colt Industries t1:tnagement Career System . MJST HAVE
P:RHANENT RE.'IDEN'l STAnJS .
Location: various
Intervie....er: unknown
Priority signup: O:::!tober 8, 1984
Interview date: Ck:tober 23, 1984
Regular signup: October 9, 1984
tbnber of scheduels: 1 .

TI SEMICONOOCTOR SALES GROUP
MAY 1985 grads with liS/MS in I-~ectrlcal FitP,lneering, Computer Science, Physics for F'leld Sales Fngineers: responsible for
:oales in state-of - the -art technologies such as speec h, mic r oproces::::or s , logic
arrays and MJS memories. 3.0 GPA PREFERRED . U.S. CiTIZENSHIP OR PERMANF.NT VISA .
Interviewers : unknown
Interview dates: O:::!tober 23-211, 19811
Nunber of schedules: l-ea day (Oct. 23 - 211)
FOR ALL DIVISIONS Tl:
Priority sigflup : O:::!tober 8, 1981l
Regular s 49"lup: CX::tober 9, 19811
~view DECF~ ,

tStri
~~~e~~N8tc=r~98rgrads with
in Petroleum En8ineering for
Petroleum Frtgineer (Oil
Gas). U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
BS / tiS

&

Priority signup : O:::!tober 8, 19811
Regular signup: O:::!tober 9, 19811

NOlE REGARDING QiEVRON-GULF OIL INITRVIEW SIGNUPS :

see Placement page 10

As a result of the pending merger between OJlf Oil & Olevron (fonnerly
Standard Oil Company of California) the t\oK) companies will be interviewing
at UMR on the same dates. Since both companies will be considering appli cants separately, quallfied candidates are encouraged to sign up on either
company's schedules (or both if desired) . For more information on the mer ger and employment opportunities, see brochure "The New O1evron Creates a
New Wor ld of Professional Opportunities" and watch for an announcement of
O1evron - OJlf career information night.

I:
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so urc e: OPI
Ro lla. Mo. - Maj. Do nald E.
Has la m. professor and chairma n
of aerospace studies (Air Force
R OTC) a t t he Unive rsity o f
Misso uri· Rolia recently received
the Ca li fo rnia Ai r Force Assoc ia·
tion Exce llence in Ma nage ment
Awa rd.
Has lam ho lds a B.S. deg ree in
indust ria l management from the
University of Ari70na and an M.S.
d egree in logis t ics managemen t
from the Air Fo rce I nstitute of
Tech nology.
Hejoined t he Air Force in 1956
a nd has se rved in Europe, Viet na m
a nd t he United Sta tes. He was
squad ro n commander of the 9th
O rga ni 7a t io na l Mai nt ena nc e
Sq uadron a t Bea le Ai r Fo rce Base.
Ca li f" before co ming to U M R.
He holds nu me rous other mil·
ita r y awa rd s a nd dec6 rat ions.
includin g the Bro n7e Star, Merit or·
ius Service Meda l, Ai r Force
Comme nda tion Medal a nd Pres ident ia l / Distinguis h ed U ni t
Citatio n.

~view

~tr f~~~!:Stl;~~~i~984~r~'{Nr985
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Haslam receives
excellence award

TI SEMICONDUCTOR GROUP
Will interview DECEMBER 19811, I'-1AY 1985 grads with BS/MS 1n Electrical
Engineering, Metallurgical Engineering, Computer Science ror deSign, de velortnent & production of s tate-of-the art mi croprocessor s , lOgiC '" mem ory devices & materials. 3 .0 GPA MINI~tJM PREFERRED . U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR
PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED.
Location: Texas: tellas, Houston, Lubbock, Mi dland, Sherman
Interviewers: unkno\olrl
Interview dates: O:::tober 23-211, 19811
Number of schedu les: 1 ea day

OiEVRON PREFERS A MINI"-lM 3.2 GPA

G.P . A. REQUIREt£NT: 3.0.
LOCation: various U.S. locations
Interviewer : Joe Ba.nd.sma
Inte r view date : October 23, 19811
tbnber of schedules: 1

Priority signup: O:::tober 8, 19811
Regular signup: Ckto ber 9, 19811

AlR ALL DIVISIONS:

QiEVRON CORPORATION, San FranCiSCO, CA
Will interview DECEMBER 1984, MAY 1985 grads with BS/I1S in OlemiGal F.ngineering
for Research & Development or Refinery Design & Process E'llgineering; a5/MS in
M;:chanical Ehgineering for Refinery Oes~gn Engineering or Project & Des~
etg:.r:('eril1g: BS / MS in Petroleum Engineer ing for drilling, production, and
reservoir et'ijlineer ing . (NOTE : SWDENTS ON PETROLEUM ENGINEERING SQlEOOLE
ARE ASKED TO BRING fOUR COPIES OF TrlEIR RESUi'E TO TIlE INlERVIEW SO TIlAT
nlEY CAN BE MAILED DlREcrLY TO OiEVRON'S PROOOcrION REGIONS); BS / MS in
Electrical Engineering for applications in the areas of Po....er, Cocrrnuni cation, Oxnputers & Control. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMAtrcNT VISA REX)UIRED.
Location: California, Texas, Utah, Mississippi
Interviewers: unkno\otl
Interview dates: October 23- 24, 1984
ltJrnber of schedu l es: l-Oct . 23 for BS/I1S in OlE
2....Q::!t. 24 for BS/MS in ME
I-Oct: 23 for BS / MS in FE
l-CX::t. 24 for BS/MS in EE
Priority signup: October 8 , 19811
Regular signup:
October 9 , 1984
NOlE :

a project ent itled "S tUdy of the
Lith ology, Petro logy, a nd Rock
C he mistry for the Pyram id Mo unta ins, Ne w Mex ico."
"The project invo lves 'gro und
t ruth st ud y', which fea tures a co mpa rison of rocks fo und in th e fie ld
with the same rocks o bse rved by
sa tellite ph otog ra hic imagery. "sa id
Gra nt. "The sa tellite photograp hic
data are used to ide nt ify rock types
an d to study unmapped a reas.
"T his met hod is much fas ter
tha n ma ppi ng t he sa me a rea on
foo t." he add ed. "The rock sam ples
wi ll be stud ied using U M R's X-ray
di ffrac tio n eq ui pme nt to help iden·
tify t he rock types ."
G ran t joined the U M R facu lt v
in 1965. He ho ld s B.S. a nd Ph.D.
deg rees in geo logica l enginee ring
from the Uni versi ty of Uta h.
Gra nt is a member of the Ame rica n Institute of Mining. Meta llu rgica l a nd Pet roleum Engi nee rs. t he
Minera logica l Soc iety of America.
the Uta h Geo logica l Associatio n.
th e Geo log ica l Soc iety of Ameri ca
a nd th e Assoc iati on of Misso uri
Geologists. He is a mem ber of Ph i
Aeta Ka ppa a nd was a Na tio nal
Scie nce Fo unda ti on Fe ll ow fro m
196 1-65. He rece ived an Outsta nd·
ing Teac her Award in 1969.

rtOONNELL AIRCRAf1' COMPANY-rtOONNELL DOUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS CO.
Will interview DECEJ'1BER 1984, MAY 1985 grads with BS/k5 in Electrical
Eh.gineering for Software, Technology, Test, Manufacturing & Design
Ehgineersi BS / KS in 11:!chanical Engineering for Design, Te5t , Mfg . or
Technology E'rlgineers i BS/KS in Aerospace ETigineer ing for Technology,
Design or Tes t Engineers; BS/tiS in Eng i neering M3.nagement for assignments in mfg . methods, production planning , facilities estimating and
_ ~t;~re:~~~an~~~l~KS in Ehgr . M;:chanics (same details as ME).

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER , Olina Lake , CA
Will l nterview recent grads (2 - 5 yrs), December 1984, M3y 1985 grads with
BS / i"tS /PnD in Electrical frtgineering, Physics or Canputer Science for Junior
Professional pos i tions. Job descriptions will be posted at time of signups
for Nasal Weapons. U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
Location : Olina Lake, CA
Interviewer : unknown
Interview dates: Cktober 22- 23, 1981l
Priority signup : October 5, 1981l
Number of schedules: 1 ea day
Regular signup: Cktober 8, 19811
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NewsBriefs
from page 7

rtOONNELL OOUCU\S CORPORATION, St . Louis , i'O
The following divisions will be represented on O:::tober 23-211, 1984:

ii'ffi\~~:;~/mJllcXW~984:XMAY,

September 27, 1984
Page 9

majors for ccmnission in the Marine Corps.
Details will be available at time of signups for U.S. M3rine s .
"-lST BE U.S. CITIZEN OR BE ON PERM. VISA WITIl GREEN CARD AND HAVE APPLIED AlR U.S . CITIZENSHIP. WHILE Po, 2 .0 IS NECESSARY TIlE AVERAGE GPA
IS CLOSER TO 3.0 AlR ACCEPTANCE INTO nlE PROGRAM.
Interviewer: unknown
Interview dates: CX::tober 23-24, 19811
Priority signup : CX::tober 8, 1984
Number of schedules : 1 ea day
Regular s1gnup : Cktober 9, 19811

Campus interviewing for week of O::t. 22-26. 1984

!

Thursd~y ,

~iIi ~~!~ew~ii::as ~all

Signups for the following companies will be located 1n the basement of the
8.lehler 8Jllding , 9th & Rolla Streets (use door on the southeast corner).
Signup hours : 8:00- 11:00 a.m . for rooming interviewSi 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. for
afte r noon interviews.
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Forum II Hair Designs
Perm . .. $25.00
(Includes shampoo , cut & style)

n

Hair cut . . $5.00
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TAU SETA PI

.

If you a re a:
.
Senior wlth .a G PA of 3 .315 or a
Junior wit h a GPA of 3.633

~

88

LA
POSADA

l'i
o

Mex ico City Style
Dinners

S ince 1972

0
~

Tau Beta Pi National Engineering Honor ~
Society wants yo u to be a member.
~
The Missou ri Beta Chapter at U M R would like
to encourage your membership in one of the
nations largest and outstand ing chap'ters.

l'i

§
§

~
~
§

I

If you meet these qualifications , and wou ld like
mo re informat ion, or wo uld like to become a
~ .. . /~u ,Bate, please call R~V~?~~ YViliiams a! ..
§.. +3'64-636 8 or Joe Jabus'tl 'at 3'64-08 8 3. - '
T

S ide Orders

0

....

~;~~~~~:
S undays- All
U Ca n Eat
Closed Mond ays
Hwy 63-S
, ' " ,ROL.L..t;."

.,','
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Page 10

Cynics!
aren't so ba d after a ll !"
Co nsider t he Vendi ng Se rvice .
( I'll get to th e "vile" booksto re in a
mome nt.) The nickel was n't tacked
o n to fin ance a mod e of pro pagan da. Ga ry We ltey, di rector of
V.S .. says they sta rted offeri l)g
th eir sc ho la rshi ps in 1980. The
pr ice of Cokes was 35 ce nts lo ng
befo re tha t. T he move to 40 ce nt s
was rooted ·in their increased cost
a nd in the fac t th at most othe r
machi nes in Ro lla have go ne to 40
ce nt s.
Th ey still ma ke a k illing if yo u
co m pa re th eir cost to o urs. Their
cost is less th a n 16.2 cent s. But
co nsid er th a t they have to pay
d eli ve ry men . Also, pa rt of their
money goes bac k into th e universit y
to d o things like mow the grass and
pay your teac he rs. Weltey says, " It
a ll stays on ca m p us. If we had a
co ntracto r o n ca mp us, he'd tak e a
pe rcentage ' off ca mpus. " A nd it
wo uldn 't d o mu ch good to let t he
student s o w n a nd o pe ra te the
machines . Tha t wo uld co mplicate
things, i.e., ra ise costs.
P F M has muc h th e same a nswer
a b ou t their $ 100 0 sc h o lars hip .
They se rve a bo ut 1375 stud e nts
each d ay. Calc ulate $ 1000 / 1375. Is
a n y bod y rea ll y wo rri ed abo ut
$0.7 3 fo r this sc hoo l yea r? Bes ides,
s in ce a bo ut o ne-t hird of th e ir
bu siness co mes fr o m beyo nd th e
sta n dard t hr ee da il y m ea ls
{ca te ring , t ea ch e rs , e tc . ), gi v in g
yo u three qua rte rs wit ho ut givi ng
it to eve ryone else wo uld be a tri c k
not eve n M o nda le wo uld cla im to

Placement

from page 6
be ab le to pull off.
Dennis Markeson, PFM asociate
regiona l d irec t or, says, "O u r
compa n y p hil osop h y is t hat if
we're o n a camp us a nd if the sch oo l
is happy with us and we're ha ppy
wit h the acco unt, we give a little
extra ." T his is ex traordina ry! I'm
not s u rprised b y mo ney f ro m
a lumn i or I BM or eve n th e
boo kstore, b ut these guys owe us
nothing yet give a nyway.
Now for the bookstore. Their
story is a little differe nt.
T hey do n't overpri ce.
O nly a n a udit wi ll pro ve t ha t o ne
co rrect. I rea li7.e, but co nsid er thi s:
- T hey are not subsidized by the
Uni ve rsit y. Indeed , it's the o ther
way a ro und . Last yea r, they pa id
$30,000 (to mo w the grass , etc .)
a nd th is yea r they'll pay $40,000 .
- T hey d o n't ma ke tha t muc h
.
o ff new boo ks.
- T hey have bill s to pay. Th a t 's
a lot o f space to hea t and cool.
Loo k a t their ceiling and see tha t
th ey 're go ing to have o ne big repair
bill co ming up soon .
. -T hey pro vide jobs for 20
student workers: ten work-study
wh ich d o n't cost them a nd te n
regular for which they must pay
wages. T hey a lso ha ve a nother 14
non-stud ent employees to pay.
---= Used boo ks were only wprth
who lesa le a few yea rs ago at buyback time. Paying 50 percent of the
new boo k pri ce is a big jump for
t he sto re. T rue , they turn right
a ro und a nd resell tho se books for

IXJPONT ! Wilmingt on

75 pe rce nt, but if th a t pro fit rea ll y
is necessa ry to kee p the st o re o pe n,
the n g rea t- the manage r is just
do ing his job.
Co nsider th is a l so:~o w e rin g
p rices wo uldn 't be so me casua l
ste p ta ken to make up for " years of
in j u st ice. " D a n Kling e nb e r g,
ma nager, sa ys tha t if· he lo we red
prices te n pe rcent , "the boo ksto re
wo uld be o ut of bu siness within a
yea r beca use (it) couldn't pay the _
bills. "
And suppo se he lowered prices
two pe rcent. He as k s , " Would
a nybod y notice?" If I paid o nly $46
fo r m y " Introducti o n to Ce ramics"
boo k, I pro ba bly wo uldn 't care a t
a ll that it used to cost $50. Instead ,
Klingenberg got $875 together so
so me s tud e nt could pa y for a
_
se meste r.
By the by, Klingenberg also a sk s
why p eo pl e get mad a t his
instituti o n whe n he 's just following
the in structions of the instructors
who order a $30 book instea d of a
$20 book.
Silly cy nics! Don't you feel bad ·
no w? Probably not : You 're waiting
_
for that audit.
But I'm con v inced . For the:
record, I say thanks to all three of :
you student helpers . You deserve _
it , and I'm glad you've stayed in :
such thankless jobs for so long.
:
I would entreat responses from _
both cynics and ex-cynics on this :
subject . Drop them in the Miner _
b~ x on the first floor of the Rolla :
:
Bldg.. east side. .

-

I

from page 9

00

Will interview MA Y 1985 grads with BS/t-G/PhD in O1emical, f'2chanical,
EJ.ectrical Ehgineerlng for R&D - Process , Project Design , Production EngineerIng - Technical Sales & t-hrket1ng, Production .9Jpervlsion . U.S.
CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED .
Location: nationwide
L'1tervielolers: unknown
Interview dates : O:tober 25- 26, 1984
Priority s.1gnup: Cctober 10 I 1984
N...!mber of schedules : 2 ea day
Regul ar signup: October 11. 1984

ili~f ~;::~;wL~r~~4~;Nrg8~~a~5!~~!rll1-n ~chanical !

tilclear
or Electrical Ehgine ering for design work in control s ySt.em:3 ! HVAC , ASI€
code projec t s , computer t rendi ng and application, nucl ear and el ectrical
design projects . St rong technical and carmmication skills are needed for
these positions.
Location: Cedar Rap i ds
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date: O:::tober 25 , 1984
~ber of schedules:
1
Priority signup: CX:tober 10, 1984
Regular signup: Oct ober 11, 1984

~~~e~~;~Cri2= WJ4~lrh~985SgrC;~; ' W~h as

ing for power related - Distribution or Transmission.

REQUIRED.
Location : K.C. area
Interviewer : Brett Williams
Interview date : CX:tober 25, 1984
liunber of schedules: 1
Note : 6 interview openings f or a .ln.
3 interview opening.s for p .tII.

in Elec t rical Engineer U.S. CITIZENSHIP

Priority signup: CX:tober la, 1984
Regular signup : O::tober 11 , 1984

PACIFIC MISSIL£ TEST CENTER Point
CA
i 1 interview recent grads
- yrs , December 1984, M:ly 1985 grads
with SS/liS in Electrical Engineering fo r El. ~ t ron1c Ehgineers: deS ign,
de vel op, test a nd evalua t e weapon sys tem canpone nts . This work in vol ves r adar, electronic s I electro -optics , interface design , trac k &
control systems, perf ormance analYSis, and rel a ted f ields.
U.S. CITIZEllSHI P REQUI RED BY PUBLIC LAW .
Locat i on : Point l1.Jgu, CA (locat ed i n Ve nt ura County , on the coast
50 miles NW of LA)
Intervie wer : Carl Ashley
Interview date: O:::tober 25, 1984
Prior ity signup: Q::tober 10 , 1984
ttunber of schedule s: 1
Regular signup : Ck:.t ober 11, 1984
CROrm ZELLERBAOi, Hazelwood. H:>
Wil l inter view r ecent grads (2 -5 yrs) , DECEt13ER 1984, MA Y 1985 grads
with as in Electrical fngineering, Eilgineering Management or M2chanical

Ehgineering for entry level mfg . management positions - shift supervisor;
responsible for product safety. quality employee involvement.
l...ocation : St . louis
Interviewe r; M:lr t 1n Gabbert
Interview date : tXtober 26, 1984
Mlmber of schedules: 1

Prior ity si@1lup : Ck:.tober 11, 1984
Regular s1gnup: O:::tober IS, 1984

see Placement page 11
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10,1984

II, 198~

December

198~

grads with BS 1n

Priority signJp: O::tober 10, 1984
Regul ar signup: <ktober 11, 1984

with an ~rat1ons Research Option), M:lthematlcs, or Statistics for cperatlons
Research Analyst. U.S. CITIZEKSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED .
location: Hou.:3ton, TX and Ponca Clty, OK

10,1984
198~

10, 1984
11,1984

Interviewer: Q-aig Bowen
Interview date: October 26, 1984
~ber

of schedules:

1

Will interview.DE<»1BER 1984, MAY 1985 grads with BS /ONLY in Computer Science
for Computer Analyst. Opportunities exist in areas of generation and maintenance of operating systems; consulting on languages, software packages, data
security, and installation standards; hardware evaluation; performance mea5Ure!Dent; forecasting; financial planning; contract administration & wdgeting.
Location : Ponca City, OK .
.
Interviewers: Terry Whiteside & Joe Gorcyca
Interview date: ~tober 26,1984
Priority signup: O:::tober 11, 1984
tunber of sohedules: 2
Regular signup: October IS, 1984

1«)1E:

amoco

ocr.

WILL HOLD A PRE- RECRUITING ~ING ON TIlE EVENING OF
7 P .H . IN TIlE MISSOURI ROOM

18, 198.:

:~in~ol;:~~ef9gf grads

with BS / t-f> in fo'echanical Engineering
Electrical or Olemical Engineering for Process Engineer. Respoosibll 1ties of the Process Engineer will be posted at time of signups.
HICOON TEO!NOUlGY WIll. INTERVIEli ONLY S1\JDEN1S WIn! A 3. 2 GPA OR BETIER.

Priority signup: October la, 1984
Regular s1gnup: O:::tober 11, 1984

~M~~e~~ U!~:ror;~~a~t~i~h RM~ A~n £lectric~, ~chanical

B

I:;~~I~t~A~/~ ~ E1!~t;i~~~~t-

It985
al lurglcal, ~chanical Engineering for Engi neering -Research-"Technical Facili ties. Job init ially Peoria, IL area with possible placement worldwide.
Will interview DEcn1BER 1984, MAY 1985 grads with as/MS in O1emical Engineer ing, ~tallurgical Engineering for Quality Control. Initially Peoria, IL
...1th possible placement worldwide.
Will inter view DECEMBER 1984 grads with as / MS in Computer Science for Data
Process1ng. Initially Peoria, IL area with possible placement worldwide .
3.0 OR ABOVE CPA REQUIRED TO SIGN ON SOlEOULES - SIGN 011 BACKUP UST IF YOU
00 NOT REET OOALIF'IcAT1ONS. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED .
Interviewers: unknown
.
Interview date: October 25 , 1984 CANCELLED
/<Unber of ~ched.ules: 3 (as listed above )
PP!epit"-Fij.'tAWR.. - -OQ;ggeJ.'_lO.,_199U CANCEl..L.ED
~egy~ap-8i:.gRwp..o-_OQ~IiI~P_1l.,_l.QaU_ CANCELLED
~: O::tober 26, 19811 interview date for Caterpillar Tractor has been
cancelled.

NAVAL WEAPONS STATION-SEAL BEAOi Corona, CA
.
Will interview DECEMBER 1984 , MAY 1985 grads with BS /MS in Electrical,
~ical Ehgineering, Ehgineering Mmagement, Physics for Engineering
analysis of Naval Weapons Perfonrance. t-.OlE: AFiEROOON INTERVIEW OPENINGS ARE RESERVED FOR ELECTRI CM. ENGINEERING MAJORS ONLY. TIlEY MAY
SIGN UP FOR M:lRNING INTERVIEliS IF 1lIEY WISH TO 00 SO. M:lRNING SIGNUPS
AND t1)RNING INTERVIEWS ONLY FOR BS/t-f> in EL, !"E, Engineering Management,
Phy:sics. U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED: OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
RroJLATIOIl.
Location: CorOlla, CA i Seal Beach, CAi Pcxnona, CA ; Fallbrook, CA
Interviewer: ,....... Glenn
Priority signup: <£tober 11, 19811
Interview date: October 26 , 198!!
Regular signup: October IS, 1984
~be r of schedul es : 1
t

~hanical

1985 grads with BS .IK$ i n
Engineering for R&D. Permanent Visa Required .
Location: Naper ville , IL
Inte rviet.er: James Collison
Interview date: October 26, - 19814
Priority s1gnup : O::tober 11, 198!!
lilmber of schedules: 1
Regular signup : October 15, 19811

-HAR':-BEI~L-'
A TMLlTle

904 Plntt

GOOQS

'.

341-2666

Restring your tennis or
racquetball racquet for
1'12 price with coupon
Custom Screen Printing Available
Shop Harbell All Year (or Greater Savings
Steve Richards - Manager

The'fifth annual Thomas R. Beveridge Marching Band Festival for
high schoo l and junio r high school
bands will take place at I pm Saturday September 29 , at the Unive rsity of Missouri-Rolla football
stadium.
The fe sti va l is named in memory
of Dr. Tromas R. Beveridge, U M R
alumnus and professo r of geology,
who pla yed in the MSM band and
was an enthusiastic suppo rter o f
the music act ivities at U M R .
Bands participating in this year's
festival are from: Alt on, Fa rm ington. Fox, Jefferson Ci ty. Lebanon
Senior High. LebanonJunior High .
Pacific, Plato, Rolla. St. Char les.
St. Charles West, St. James, Su llivan, Union and Windsor.
Bands that enter the competition will be placed in classes according to sc hool en rollment as
prescribed by the Missouri State
High School Activities Association.
TheUMR Miner Marching Band
will present a specia l performance
at the end of the festival.
The public is invi ted a nd admissionis$ 1.
The festival is a continuing education act ivity of the U M R College
of A rt s and Sciences in coo peration with Kappa Kappa Psi (band
honorary fraternity) and Tau Beta
Sigma (band Honorary. sorority)
at UMR .

represented to October 25, 1984

M:lTOROLA , INC . , GOVERNl-ENT ELECTRONICS GROUP
Win interview DECEH3ER 19811 grads with BSJkS 1n Electrical Engineering for Electronic Ehgineer III. Will go into six month Ehgineering
Training Program leading to positions in research, development and the
production of state-of -the-art electronic & s ystems for the Department of
refense NASA and other government agencies as I.ooIell as for selected hightechnology coomercial markets. U.S. CITIZENSHIP RFXlUIRED OOE TO SECURITY
CLEARANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR GOVERNMEm CONTRACTS .
Location: Scottsdale & Tempe, AZ
Interviel.ooler: unknown
InteP!/iew date: October 25, 198!!
tbiDber of schedules: 1

CYrl~~~r~;~ 'IE~"f984

grads with a5/I'5/PhD in Computer Science
for Research & Derpment, Corporate Ehvirornent . CPA
3.5
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRE:D.
Location: Schaumburg, IL (NW subJrb of Ollcago )
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date: O:::tober 25, 198!!
tt.1mber of schedules: 1

~UIRF.J-ENT:

foOTOROLA, INC . , SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS SECTOR
Will inter vuw MAY 1985 GRAtiS (DECEl'1BER 198ij GRADS , SICN ON OVERFLCM LISTTO BE CALLED IN EVENT SOiEOOLE DOES t.<JT FIll. WIn! MAY 85 GRADS) w1th BSI
I'5/PhD in Electrical Engineering for process, design, product, test, mar keting, Quality assurance and device engineering. Positions are also
available in Engineering Rotational Program and i n wafer processing re search facility. PRV OR U.S. CITIZEN.SHIP - sruC£NI' VISAS ACCEPTABlE AT
ttl AND PhD LEVEL ONLY.

Interviewer: unknown
Interv iew date: October 25, 1984
M..unber of schedules: 1

<:RSiWaRGRAOO SIGN ON OVERFl1lW
' UST - TO BE CALLED IF SOlEDULE OOES I<lT FILL WIn! HAY 1985 GRADS)
with BS / HS/PhD in Electrical Engineer1ng, Phys i cs (Solid State) for
positions in deSign, wafer proceSSing , product engineering, R&D Applications and device engineering, QA/Rel1abllity, Test, & Technical
Sales/t-'e.rketing. Positions are also available on F.hgineering Rotation al Programs. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PRV REQUIRE:D.
Location: Phoenix, AZ
Interviewer : unknown
Interview date: October 25, 198!!
rLmber of schedules: 1
foOTOROLA, INC., M:lBlLE PROOOCTS DIVISION
Will interview bECf.lJBER 1984, MA-Y 1985 grads with BS/MS/PhD In EE
f or entry level poSitions involving the research , des1gn, and imple mentation of t-bblle 'l\.to- way FM radios.
U.S . CInZENS ONI...Y.
L.oca tion: Ft. Worth, TX
Interviewer: unknown
Interview dates: October 25 - 26, 1984 - 1 schedule ea day
M:lTOROLA, INC . AllroMJTI VE & INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS GROUP
wil l interview OECfMlll.R 1984, MAY 1985 grads with BS/f't In Electr ical
Engineer ing or Electrical Enginee ring/Chmputer Science f or microprocessor
based circuit design engineering, analog" digital design engineering,
software design & microprocessor based system engineering; component
rel1ab1l1ty engineer1ng. GPA REQUlREI£IIT: 2.87 OR ABOVE
U.S. CITlZEllSHIP OR PERMANEIIJ' VISA WIRED.
Location: Schaumburg, IL (NW suburb of o\icago)
Interviewer: O1eryl Hudson .
Interview date: O::tober 25, 1984
tLtnber of schedules: 1
FOR ALL DIVISIONS ~TOROLA:

~-------------------------

Pr10rity s1gnup, o,tober 10, 198.
1tegular signup: CCtober 11, 198!!

INSTOR. Lonpnt 00
.
Will interview DtCEf"SER 1984 CRAOS ( PREFERRED ) with BS/MS in Computer Scl.ence
f or systems level progranmer.
Location: Longmont, 00
Interviewer: Randy Kern
Interview date: October 26, 1984
Priority signup : O::tober 11, 1984
MJrnber of schedu les : 1
Regular s1gnup: October IS, 1984
ADDITIONAL OOHPANIES INTERVIEliING FOR FAil. 198.
ladd Petroleum Canpany, 1\.IIM., OK ... tbvember 2

'Speak Easy'
with KMNR
Ro ll a. Mo. - KMNR . the student radi o station at the University
of Missouri-Rolla. will present a
new open forum program enti tl ed
"Speak Easy" thi s fall.
According to Ron Gramman.
KMNR news director. "Speak
Easy" will provid e listeners with an
oppo rtunit y to present their opinions on topics of current interest.
U M R students. faculty and staff as
well as the ge neral public are invited
to participate. The show wi ll be
taped during the day and will be
broadcast during the statio n 's
evening news program.
Thos pe rson s who wish to participate or who want further
information s hould contact
Gramman at 341-4472.
KMNR is 89.7 FM.

(}lANGE IN INTERVIEW DATE: Square D. Columbia, !1J will interview on t-bv. 1
(originally scheduled for <kt. 31. 198~)

M

OiANGE IN SOiEOOLE:
FLOPETROL-Joom'ON will inter view BS in Geological .
E'i\8ineering (in addition to as In OlE, EE, !"E, MitJing, Petroleum Engineenng.
Interview dates: October 16, 11 . 198~
Priority signup: October 1 , 1984
CANCElJ..ATIONS:
Regular signup: October 2, 19811
NALOO QlOOCAL 00 . (1nterview Oat.es:

:'ifi~~~~'r!:~~1~9A1I~LM:aY

Saturday

~~~~er~r;~'J"~~iXJgooll

or

tilclear Engineering for posi tions in any of the following areas: Plant
Perfomance, Nuclear SJpport, Plant Engineering. IlJties for r-v::, NE will include:
des.Lgn , core management and availability / reliability engineering; duties f or
1'£ or EE with a special interest in control systems: poSition wil l be avail able in the Instrument & Controls Section of the Engineering Services Department. D.lties will be approximately 80S nuclear related. M:t. jor responsibili ties Wlll include installing two -way radio carmunication equipment and computer interface equipnent and i nterfac i ng with canpu ter systems and microwave
systems. MJST BE PERMANENT RESIDENT.
Location: l'£, NE: Arkansas Nuclear (he Plant (Russellville, AR)
1'£, EE : Corporate Offices: Uttle Rock, AR
Interviewer: Unda H. Barnes
Interview date: O:::tober 25, 198!!
Priority signup : O::tober 10, 198!!
~ber of schedules:
1
Regular Sl.gnup: CCtober 11, 198!!

~~~~i::A~~it' 1§84~i~y

Beveridge Festival

~~; INA5~€l~~1'XOONOOcroR PROOOCIS SECI'OR

0.5 . CluzOOlrP OR GREEN CARD REXlUlRED.
Location: Boise, ID
Interviet.er : unknown
Interview dates: O::tober' 25, 26, 1984
~ber of schedules:
1 ea day

KlSTEK OORPQRATION DIV. OF UNITED TFQlNOUX:U:S, Carrollton , TX
WHl interview DECbiiR 1984 grads with BS /KS/PhD in Electrical
Engineering, Ccmputer Science for Design Ehgineer , Software Ehgineer i
Circuit Design, Systems Design, Product Ehgineer & Process Ehg1neer.
Canplete details will be posted with :dgnups for t-bstek . U.S . CITI ZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
location: nlllas
Interviewer: unia"lown
Priority si.gnup: October 10 , 1984
Interview date: O::tober 25 , 198!!
Regular signup: O:::tober 11, 198!!
t-lLmber of schedules: 1

~~e ~;·tofi:~~f~i;~ons

their construction.

~fiCOtAt~~iewPDtt~~Yi9&~. l«orr~JgRg~aJ;~~~7~Tf~NScc!~~~~~; )

II,

~

from page 10

C1 vll, Electrical, Mechanical f))glneering for entry into train1ng
program leading to respon.slbllity for the research, planning, and
des1gn of natural gas distribution system.s and the monitoring of
Location: Kansas City
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date: /ktober . 25 , 1984
rt!mber of schedules: 1
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~to ber 29, 30 , 198~

MC .
VISA
AMERICAl'i

LI

y
N

HW)
Rolla

364 ·0212

:::

:;;
~
~

~

Spaghetti or Mostaccioli
&
Homemade Meat Sauce

~

~

Special
on haircuts

$5.00 on
Tuesday and
Wednesday
by appointment

~ Whistle Stop
} Beauty Shop
;::...
~

South Side
~ Shoppers World

$3.75

t·

(Soup & Salad Bar $1 .00 Extra)

i·
;!

341-2447

.~

~
~

' ... /I_'~

.:- ... ' ··n '" "

"

:

•.
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BLOOM COUNTY

Berke Breathed

--------,
flaP WITH A 5KYf?OCK6T1N17
FWrItImON Of fl.OAMINfJ,

6(X)P MN/NC:!.
THIS 15 ·'C(cWrrNIf.55

I?AV6NOi15 'ftIINI-C/lIfI" NEW!;
Cfl£W5 mlNfJ W fefP Off
700 Um6 NEWS, 7H€ fJ€PT
Of THE IN'TCI?!OR 7W!1Y
ANI/OIJNUP A'THINNlN6'
fl?()6fWf .

N6WS ~

fffIIKTTNG WNlbHf,

Thursday, September 27, 198t

....

Crossword Contest

ANY -MINI-CAM"CI'£WS

fO(/NP lOOse WIlL Be
C/.1I8BeP, SKINNtP Mil
THeil? IN~I?IIAt 0I?6AN5

XJ(.P AS IlflII?OPISIAC5
IN CHINA .

In o rd er to add a littl e exci tem ent to the fea,tur es sectionw8
are gO in g to provide you wit h a way to make a little bit of
money while wo rkin g th e weekly c rossword . Occasionally
d epe nding o n the response we re ce ive , we will print the
weekly c r osswo rk w ith out answers . You will then have the
opportunity to submit your co mpleted ve rsion of the cross_
word to th e Miner. Each Tu esday at noon we will draw out one
comp leted c ro ssword and present its owner with $10 . The
co ll'e c tion box is lo ca ted on the fir st floor of the Rolla
Building .
To sumbit a co mpleted crosswo rd, c lip it from the Min.
and tape it to a n 8 1/2 x 11" piece of paper . Underneath the
crosswo rd nea tly print yo ur name , add ress and phone number
Only one c ro sswo rd per name or address will be accepted '
Get o ut your di ct io nary and try this one o n for size. Good luckl

© Edward

Julius

ACROSS
55
56
1 Neutered
7 Hunting expedition 58
13 Elaborately
60
decorated
61
14 Shaded walk
64
16 Handyman (hyph . )
65
19 New Zealand
66
muttonbird
67
20 Katmandu's country
21 These: Sp.
22 Chemical substance
24 Put in fresh soil
1
26 Satisfy completely 2
27 Dishwasher cycle
3
29 Coolidge's VP
4
31 Part of MPH
5
32 Type of fi sherman
34 Mos t pi quant
6
36 Hake in (tear) 7
3B Hap abbreviations
39 Military rifles
8
43 Used sodium
9
ch10ri de
10
47 American Indian
11
4B on (urged)
50 Irish county
12
51 Horse disease
15
17
53 Frightful giants

Playwright O'Casey
Like an old
woman
"Oh my gosh!"
rule
Janitor (2 wds.)
Scholarly
Bullfighter
Open or Street
High suit

18 South American
capital (2 wds.)
"Take at it"
LSAT and GHAT
Weird
Porterhouse, e.g.
Starr of music
Han and Capri
Famous vocalist
(2 wds.)
39 Vol ume
DOWN
40 Those who make
amends for
Brief stay
41 Attendants to an
Roll ing grassland
important person
Antiquated
42 Fine line on some
Wild ox of Asia
letters
Prep school near
44 Gave medical care
London
to
Pos tpone
45 Expungement
More yellow or
46 Energetic, hardsickly looking
working people
Height abbreviation 49 D.E. Indies measure
52 Pungs
Taxi passenger
Collect together
54 Cu1 ts
Bureaucratic delay 57 Assam sil kworm
(2 wds.)
59 Organ part
Forms thoughts
62 Bank equipment
State positively
(abbr , )
Imitated
63 pro nobis
23
25
28
30
33
35
37

s
Here r - - : - r - - - - ,
We
Are
H~UCk:;'

1*\

HAINES GARAGE
Auto Transmission Rebuilding

Sa lly jeflsell
O,,'nttr

U -J oi nts

~aQQy ' g

CCJQoweltg g. gLbtg
10 23 KI N G SHIGHWA Y
R OLL A
S HO P

M I SSOURI
-

e ~ 401

::\ 14 - 3 «54 , 177 7

Alternators & Starters
Latest Sun Tune - Up Equip

Brakes
'81·'8 4 GM Computer Tester
1525 Martin Spring Drive 341-3830

jO

25% OFF
any service with
your UMR 10
City Haircuts at Country Prices
1203-C Forum Drive Rolla, MO 364-6416

c •
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KMNR album review
BLACK 'N BLUE
The votes are in .. .The winner of
best new group & album of 1984Black 'n Blue, one of the horde of
ha rd rock bands to come ou t of
L.A . this year. Black 'n Blue have
distingueshed themselves from the
crowd by releasing a debut L.P.
tha t contains not one or two, but
ten excellent cuts. Produced by
Dieter Dierks (Also behind the
board for the Scorpions "Love at
First Sting") the L.P. has a raw
hard rock sound, accentuated by
clean production, excellent voca ls
& harmonies, and some good guitar work. The single "Hold on to
IS"is the most powerful tune to hit
the airwaves since" Smoke on the
Water"-and it's not the \lest song
on this album. If you only buy one
album this year, Black 'n Blue's
fifst effort should be high on your
list of choices.
PFC (The Phantom Reviewer)
Band: Hoodoo Gurus
Album: Stoneage Romeos on A&M
records
This debut album from an Australian foursome covers a large
musical range . Most songs incorporate the full acoustic sound found
in Marshall Crenshaw or Aztec
Camera offerings but with the drive
of X or the Jam . Off the deeper
end, " Dig it up" and "The Echo
Chamber" sound like a CrampsGang of Four Combo . In all, the

musical variety presented is well
done and worth the investme nt of a
few dollars for some fine new
sounds . On the proverbial scale of
101 give this work a 9.5.
Ray Kirsch

Artist: Steve Morse
Album: "Introduction"
It seems hard to discuss
Morse's latest offering without
ting back to his former band ,
(Dixie) Dregs. Casual inspecti
of this album will leave one
the feeling that the Dregs
came apart. "The 1
Morse's new release on
labels, features the outstanding guitar work of Morse, along with the
familiar percussion work of exDregs drummer Rod Morgenstein
and a new southern talent , Jerry
Peek on bass. The sound is again
the unique fusion of Bluegrass,
progressive jazz, and so lid rock
and roll, with a couple of cuts
showing more heavy guitar sound.
There are no voca l cuts on the
album, but the music speaks for
itself. Dregs fans will find a familiar sound in this release, while the
first time li stener will be (pleasa ntly) surprised . Personal favoritesHuron River Blues-mellow and very
progressive, General Lee-upbeat
jazz / rocker. Give it a try-it's well
worth the money in this day of
techno-beat plastic rock.

Fools Face plays tonight
Fools Face
Tonight Fools Face will be appearing in Centennial Hall from 8:00 to
9:30 pm. Fools Face formed in
1974 in Springfield, Missouri. The
band's biggest success has been in
the 80's. In 1982 Fools Faceshared
stages with numerous national recording artists, including Greg
Kihn, Graham Parker, Marshall
Crenshaw, S tray Cats and Elvis
Costello. In 1983 Fools Face opened
at The Ritz in New York with
Donnie Iris. Last weekend Fools
Face appeared at Mississippi Nights
on Laclede's Landing in St. Louis.
,Fools Face tapes will be given

away on K M NR 's New Wave show
today . We hope to see you at

00

tonights performance. Admission
is FR EE for U M R stud e nt s.

Tues. & Wed.
Night 4-11 PM
SPECIAL

e 121'?>'
S'3-..J
$1300 Value

.

Large Combo Pizza or .
your choice of large pizza with
Pitche~ of Soda

$9.95

1101 Hauck Drive 364-205.0

Rolla, MO

Alex Pizza Palace
122 W. 8th Street Rolla

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 A.M.-2 P.M.

-SANDWICHES -SALADS
-SPAGHETTI
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH
For FREE DEUVERY of Pizzas
364-2669 or 364-9878

G. Gordon Liddy holds fort last Friday night at the MP Building

r------------------------~---,

Student Rooms for Rent
Available YEAR ROUND
Doubles, singles, Kitchenettes
Community Kitchens, Private
Baths and Community Baths,
Supervised Housing.

~lImnmmllllllll11l1l11l11l1l11l1l11lll1l11ll11l11ll11l11l1ll11ll11l11l11l11ll11mll1l11ll11l11ll11l11l11l11ll11l11ll111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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I

I
Little Kings Nightl
At Bruno's
1435 Hauck Dr.
Tuesday Night
9 PM - 1 AM
Come out and see King Brewno

QUIET HOURS
24 Hours a Day
Seven ,Days a Week
RoliaMo OFFICE: 1204 pir

I

WHERE BEER WILL NEVER BE.

THE SCHOENLING BREWING COM PA.NV. CINCINNATI 14 OHIO

~IIIIIIIIHIIIHlI"HIIHlIllllIllII"mIllIIIllIII1ll11l"1lI1l111l1111111111l11111111l11111111111111111111111111ll1ll111111IIlll1ll1ll1ll1lll11ll11l1l11ln11l11111111111111111111 U1JJlil
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St ew in g
by Sally love
Does stress ha ve you in a real
mess" You are not unusual. Stewa rt Cooper, psycholog ist at the
U M R counselin g Center, recently
referred to U M R as " a real pressu re cooker." Cooper defi nes stress
as" the body's natural reactions to
any demand-p hysical, mental or
emotio nal that is placed upon it.
As students, you are in a tense
com petiti ve, exhaustin g schedule
of study and work, and a part of
the complex machiner y producin g
top quality technical and nontechnical graduates from reasonably uninform ed and uneducat ed
fr es hmen. The process is painful
and exacting and in reality , produces s tress , which without a so lution. produces distress.
"A certain amount of stress is
always present and serves as a
source of motivatio n and energy

•

In

th is pr es su re

for action," Cooper said. "Distress
is harmful stress, which evidences
itself as anxiety, stomach problems, headache s, chest pains and
sleep disturban ces." All of which
may lead to more serious illnesses.
Students and others in the U M R
pressure cooker, must learn to deal
with the stress" or face feelings of
helplessn ess and hopeless ness,
which in turn, contribut e to lowered
self-estee m and even less successfu l
coping," Cooper said.
To begin dealing with stress,
Cooper recomme nds students "face
problems directly-- if you can eliminate or modify a stressor, develop
and execute a plan to do it. Work
on accepting those people and situations that you cannot change."
He also recomme nds exercise.
"Vigorou s physical exercise, such
as running, swimmin g, tennis o~
basketbal l. has been s h ow n to sig-

Rolla, Mo. - Charles Kuralt,
correspo ndent for CBS News, will
present the seve nth eve nt in the
Un iversity of Missour i-Rolla's
Remmers Special Artist / Lecture
Se ries at 8 p.m . Thursday , Oct. 18,
i n' the G a I e Bull man M u I t i Purpose Building.
Admissio n to the lecture will be
b y ticket only and there will be no
c harge. Informat ion on how to
obtain tickets will be announce d at
a later date.
The Remmers Spec ial Artist /
Lecture Series is s upported b y a
fund establishe d by U M R alumnus
Walter E. Remmers and his wife.
Previous participa nt s in the series
have been former President Gerald
Ford, pianist Leonard Pennario ,
forme r Secretary of Sta te He nry
Kis s inger , business journali st
Louis Rukeyser . violinist Shlomo
Min t7. and author and business
co nsultant Thomas J. Peters.
Ku ralt is best known for hi s "0n
the Road"ser ies which runs on the
CBS Evening News. This series,
whic h began in October 1967, has
wo n two Peabody awards and two
Emmys for Kuralt. He also coancho rs the CBS News program
"Crossro ads"with Bill Moyersa nd
anc hors "CBS News Sunday
Morning "and "Dateline America"
on the CBS Radi o Ne twork.
Kuralt joined CBS News as a
writer .in 1957 and was promoted
t o the news assignme nt desk in .
1958. In 1960, he became the first
host of the CBS News series.
"Eyewi tness ." A yea r later. he was
named CBS News' chief Latin
America n correspon dent. In 1963.
Kuralt W,IS appointed CBS News'
ch icf West Coast correspon dent
and held that post until 1964 when
he transferr ed to CBS News
headquar ters in 'e w Yo rk City.
He has written two books, " To
the Top of th e World ," which is
about the Plaisted Polar E~pedi
tion's 1967 attempt to reach the
North Pole. and "Dateli ne
America ." a compilat ion of his
essays that were heard on the CBS
Radio Network program of the
same name.
Kuralt is a graduate of the
Universit y of North Carolina and
resides in New York City.

co ok er

s

~

CIa

niricantly reduce stress levels. Most
people who exercise regularly report
a stress burrer of several hours following the activity period and their
overall tolerance t o stress often
increases.
It helps to share worries with
someone you trust and respect.
This may be a friend, family member, clergyma n, teacher or cou nselor. But a friend may not be the
answer if you find yourself becoming preoccup ied w ith emotio na l
problems , he believes. In this case,
"it might be wise to seek a professional liste ner, like a guida nce co unselor or psycholog ist. It is not
admitting defeat. It is ad mitting
you are an intelligen t human being
who knows when to ask for assista nce, " Cooper sa id
"Lack of s leep can lessen ~ ur

see Stress page 1 5

Charles Kuralt to
speak here Oct. 18

/'
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Though t or prayer? Mark Lohman knows first hand the stress
a
of being a student , The pressur e to excel makes test taking
.
dreadfu l experie nce for many students

H ow
to en gi ne er a
ca re er w it h
G en er al Motors.
It was a long, hard road to
graduation.
And as you complete this
challenge, an even bigger one
awaits you.
The challenge of engin eering a caree r. Finding a position
that's right. A place where you
can put your energ ies and talent s
to work. An enviro nmen t where
you can contribute. Learn. Grow.
Talk to General Moto rs.
Becau se GM is looking for
people like you.
Innovative people to fill
openings in these select ed areas
of engineering: Mechanical, Elec-

trical, Metallurgical, Ceramics,
and Chemical. As well as opportunities for gradu ates in Math,
Chemistry, Physics, Engineering
Mechanics, Engineering Management, and Comp uter Science.
In fact, at GM we offer
score s of outstanding caree r opportunities for qualified graduates.
So you don't have to be an enginee r to engin eer a caree r at GM.
Visit your campus placement cente r soon and discover
all that GM has to offer.

II

AN EQUA L
OPPO RTUN ITY
EMPL OYER

17, and 18, 1984.
Genera l Motors will be on campus for intervie ws Octobe r 16,
Octobe r 2, 1984.
on
up
Priority sign up begins Octobe r 1, 1984 with regular sign

Ilk HP~iC
\,j1 •.mSandl

.
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Classifieds

**

Par1 time employment
Ransdall D istributing is now accepting applications for an assistant Campus Sales Represe ntative. This assistant will assume the full res pon sibi lities of the Campus Sales Rep at the beginning
of the Spring semester. Applications ca n be made a t Ran sdall Distrib'uting. 18th and Frisco
Tracks. through October 12th.
Wanted: Two tires for a 72 Maverick E78- 14. Call Brian at 364-98 14. Leave message if I'm n OI
home.

Reward : Free Spring Break trip to Daytona plus commision money.
Wanted: Organi1cd group or individ ual to promote th e numbe r one Spring Break Trip to
Daytona. If you are interested call 414-78 1-0455 or 1-800-453-9074 immedia te ly! Or writ e
Designers or Travel. 13334 West Hampton Ave., Menamonee Tallo, W I 53051
Electronic Sales - Part- Il me position selling audio, video, and carstereoat discount prices. O ver
50 name brands with full warranty and service facilities. Contact Mr . Philips Hi-Fi Sales Co ..
1001 Sussex Blvd .. Broomal. PA 19008.2 15-544-1465.
Need male roommate 10 s hare large student roo m close to campus. S IOO / m o nth utilities
iflcluded . A.C. and pri vate bath . Call 364-2 166 afier 6 p.m. Non-s mo kers preferred .

Classifieds

To the sororities o f UMR,
When will you sta rt your rush for litt le brothers? The male st ud e nt s of UMR deserve equal
conside ration. We hope you carefu ll y co nside r this new concept. The Lonel y Guy 's Assocm tion
Rolla C hapter
Hey Ark e nbarf. your format makes me burg.
I'm the owner o f'; L1SA'S"large white Cadillac parked at the corna of 10th and State streets.
Who wanted to know?
Li sa
Hey UMR s tu dents.
Isn't it aboUllime wc all started stiCking up for our right s and beliefs'!
Support Formal-Free KMNR . Send leIters and cal l KM NR. to voice your opinions. Everyone
counts.
A concerned Miner
To the newl y bald.
I would like to welcomc all the ncw mcmberl<l t o th e .lac Raldhead Club, S . W . .I . f .. P.Ci , I . T ..
R.T .. and A.H. Co ngra tul ation~!
The Mal<ltcr Barber
Andrea.
I'm so glad we found each o the r! Welco me to ZETA!!

yes

I'm s ick and tired o f see m g people ad\ erti~e Ihal th ey arc iI\ allable and 10oJ..lng l o rdat e~ m the
M I NER classifieds. If yo u wanl a dale , ask ~omeone oul. No t to say thatlhere girb OUI the re
worth taking oul.

Dear Druid s,
In regard s to yo ur qucl<It for a \irgin . If yo u ha\ c Ihe gold .
one) . We only tak e gold , not s hrubery (ma ybe herb ... ).

FOR SALE

\~ e

have a \irgin (yc ... \\c did find
Th e Guildmas ter

T o all th e stud e nt s who had "Captain Video" for Comp oSci . 7-': Con!'>ider your!'>elves luck y:
he's worse in the ncsh!
For Sale: 10-speed, 27" tires, 27" frame. Univega Viva Sporl. $250 neg. 364-7947.
For Sale: H P-41 C with quad module, math pac, and all instruction book lets . S 150. If interested.
ca ll 341-4235 and lea ve name and phone number.

lIem conce rning the Pi Kap pa Alp ha calendar. Th i!'> ca lendar \\a!'> certainly a fine a~sem bly of
Ladie s. El<Ipecia ll y the abso lutel y beautiful Mil<l~ No\ember and the c4uall y ~ tllnning Mi~~ Ma y.
Bra vo ! However. Miss March ... be real!
Here's to the Ph i Kaps who part y till th c end (Tuh, Ed, Pal. & Kirk) . Thanh for the fanta stic
time!
Yell ow Rock
(HC..l W ..lH.K W)
To the Sig Ep Actives & Uninitiated Member~.
TH AN KS for making the Casino Night party ~o much fun! We couldn't have done it wi th o ut yo u
guys! You're Ihe REST!
Th e G o ld en Hearts
P.S. Congrats o n the FA NTAST IC winning ~ t rcak in I. M. fool hall. I.OO K I NG (jOOD! I el 's ~ee
you .be Intramural Cham pi o ns again!

Mise
Misc.
Alpha Chi Si gma wi ll be hav in g a meeting o n Wed nes day. October J, at 7:00 p.m. in G-3 . All
members are encouraged to a ttend .
SWE meeting to finali7e Hi gh Schoo l Confe rence plan s. All members plea se a ttend . The date is
Oct. 2 at 5:45 p. m. in G-5 Humanities and Social Sciences. Res ume forms due!!! !

To T . F.H .
Welcome back to Rolla!
We are glad to l<Iee yo u l<I to pped .... cuffi ng your responsibilities" and came back to be with your
family . It was very plea sant while yo u we re gone, but all good thing~ mu st come loan e nd . Now
we mus t \\<.lt ch out for you r craft. Someone must help the innocentl<l of UM R be awarc o f th e
forked tongue with which yo u speak. 11 mUl<ll be so meone wit h more cra ft t han thee.
I ,ove always.

from page 13

ability to deal with stress by maktngyou more IITttablc Most p~ople
need at least seven to e ight hours of
sleep ou t of every 24." Cooper said.
Since "a ll work a nd no play
make Jack a nervous w reck . ..
Cooper recommends occasio nal
work breaks . This includes sc heduling time for recreation a nd escape to rela x your mind.
Developing a positive attit ud e. a
se nse of humor and optimist ic perspective is important. he believes.
It 's important to "focus on accomplishments and good expe rie nces as well as concerns and
problems." he said .
Lastly. Coope r recomm end s the
practice of physical and mental
relaxation. "O n a daily basis. practi ce deep relaxation methods for
10-20 minutes. Options include deep
breat hing. progress ive muscle reJxation . fantasy a nd me ntal relaxation. These relaxa tion methods
can be learned from psyc hologists
or counselors who ha ve expertise
in sttress management."
On a practica ll eve!. stress ma nagement is what works for yo u.
For man y peo ple a co mbin a tion or"
seve ra l of the a bo ve methods is
pract ica l a nd neces a ry. Students
can also include a brisk walk in
fresh air. a change o f scenery for
th e weekend a nd a good movie in
the ir methods of relaxation.
If yo u find th a t relaxation is
beyo nd yo ur grasp. don't panic.
call the conse ling ce nt er a nd go
talk. The " professional listeners"
will not only li sten but can provide
further id eas to help yo u cope with
whatever "steams yo u."
Students should avo id overst imulating their bodies with caffeine
a nd sugar as t!ley ro b the bod y of
vitamins B. C and E. which the
bod y uses for protection and rejuvenation from st ress. Cooper said .
" The tem porary be nefits of alcohol . drugs and c igarettes are far
exceeded by t hei r red uction of yo ur
inn er abi lit y to

Sig Chi's first Derb) Days is O\er, but its effr:cts ha\..ejuSl begun. All proceed~ from the eve nt will
go to\\oard helping mentall y di sturbed chi ldre n throu gh Wall ace Vil lage. Sig ma Chi's nali o nal
sen ice project.
Lost In or near the Compu ter Scie nce Center o nhe Library on Frida) the 2 1st: a PL , I book a nd
a Stalistics book. Call 364-744 1. Weekend s are best. Reward .
H)ou arc ajunior with a G PA o f .1.633 or a senior with a G PA of 3.3 15, and are int erested in Tau
Beta Pi. please call Raymond Williams at 364-6368 o r Mark Terhune at .164-3747 or John

!abush at

364-0883.

.

ATTENTION ALL SWE MEMBERS
and all women enrolled in an enginecring maj o r. computer science, or any related field. The
Society of Women Engineers is now collecting res ume s for the '84- '85 Resume Book . Plea se pick
up resume forms at the Minority Engineering Office, 204 R o lla Building, al SWE meetings, or
call Michele Meye r at 34 1-2633 for information. This is a free se rvice! DEADLI NE IS
OCTOBER 21'1 D!

MONDAY

getting your
M. R. S. degree
this semester???
See us for:
Wedding invitations
* Sheet Music
* Helpful books
* Attendant gifts
*

I
I
I

I
10% Discount I
I
I
I
I
,--------NIGHT

with UMRID
1005 Kingshighway

341-3611
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Thi s pol itica I wasteland
by Bill Latha m
I a m no t averse to politics.
Depe ndi ng on avai labi lity of parking. I'll devo te anyw here from ten
to fiftee n m in utes to it every fou r
yea rs. In fact. I love the summers
of elec ti o n years. The landscape,
usua ll y dull wit h Quee n Anne's
lace a nd blu e chico ry. wi th far mers
go in g th e slow ro unds of thei r
fie ld s. with th e occas io na l hawk
resting in its craggy tree o r fa ll ing
lik e a thund erbolt o n in visible prey ,
thi s land sca pe. typi ca ll y br o nze
agai nst a thick summ er sky. co mes
a live in an electio n yea r. Te l ~ ph o n e
poles a nd t ree trunk s. fo rmerl y
nude as ch ic ken neck s. a re plastered with handbill s a nd posters.
Here a re the as pira ti ons. the life
sto ries. of doze ns of me n a nd a few
wome n. I have dri ve n who le days
ju st to read a bo ut th ese peo ple: sa d
sto ries of years wa sted in la w offices . of doi ng pointless th ings o n
useless committees. I'd vo te for
eve ry one of t he m if I co uld .
So the election s pass and a few
cand ida tes win. Mo ste ve ryo nee lse
lose s. As I dri ve t he bac k roads of
the co unt y now I a m ha unted by
posters no one ha s bothered to
remo ve. fa ded eyes of the ma n who
fa iled in hi s bid fo r the prosec utorsbip. a nd of the o ne wh o wo n't be
sheriff. who must see k o ut so me
other cu re fo r hi s psych oses. T he
posters ha ve beco me so mething
more t ha n just so mu ch gra ffiti
They are depress ing. like being
remind ed. da y a ft er day. of so mebod y's misca rria ge .
One t ree o n my fo lk's place
stand s at the intersectio n of two
roa ds. Loca l po liti cian s have a ll
nailed ad ve rti se ments to it a nd
we 've remo ved th e m. mo re fr o m a
sen se of decency tha n a nyth ing. It's
a ti reso me. but profita ble. tradit ion . If the tree eve r di es. we'lI se ll it

forscrap. l supposctwolawsap ply.
One has to do with defaci ng private. or pub lic. property. But I'll
happ il y overlook it in the interest
of. say. free speech.
We a lso have . in these pa rt s, a
law about li tt eri ng. Le t's wa tch.
with ti me- lapse ph otog raphy. wha t
hap pens to the wou ld -be sheriff's
hand bill tacked to a utilit y pole
alo ng some rura l hig hway. At first.
passe rs- by ca n read th e na me a nd
c la use "fo r yo ur A BSO L UT E
sa fety" fr o m th eir ca rs. but do have
to ge t o ut a nd hik e ac ross th e d itch
to st ud y th e ma n's bi og ra phy a nd
picture: sa fe mo uth pinned under a
spa rse mo ustac he: broad t ie girdli ng th e nec k; st urd y. wid e eyes
focused just short of th e ca mera.
The n th e bri ght summ er sun shines
dow n. and th e co mp lex ion fades.
A cool wind blows. a nd a tin y ri p
beg in s. A spid er passes und er the
pos ter a nd bac k o ut. a ga in a nd
aga in . sea ling live insects in cocoons
fo r her la rvae. as ye t un hatched . A
no uri s hin g ra in fa ll s, a nd in k
leach es fr o m the paper. T he sma ll
pr in t is ill egib le. T he pa pe r warps.
The face is·warped . T he eyes d isa ppea r. Th e spiders hatch. T he
electi ons a re long pas t. One ea rl y
mornin g t he pos ter fin a ll y fa ll s,
weight ed by a heavy dew. a nd it
lies. so much litter. o n th e public
right-of-way.
As I said. it's o ne th ing ha ving a
sto rk's nest o n yo ur roo f: it 's somethi ng else ha ving a dea d stork in it.
But I'm j ust a litt le bit ti mid abo ut
as king these peo ple. our lea ders. to
observe such a small law . T hey
have more imp o rtant laws to break .
I kn ow . And ma ybe I have no ri ght
to speak . igno ra nt as I am of po litics a nd law. But we mi ght a ll just
be bett er off if we ja iled th e candida te as an ordina ry litterbu g who
fa il ed to re move his p os t ~ rs the

CHOOSE
QUALITY

Southwinds Rising

m in ute t he polls close d . if we
c harged hi m with N co unts of litte ri ng. where N equals the number
of posters rema in ing. a nd se t th e
se ntence at. oh, abo ut fo ur yea rs.

" We a re proud to introduce a
new fea ture in the MINER . This
weekly feature will be ca ll ed 'SouthwindsRisin g' a nd will include excerpt s fro m prev io us a nd upcoming is sues of Southwi ndsliterary
magazine.
~outhwinds . U M R's literary magazine, is now acce pting submission s for t he 1985 edit ion to be
pub lished t his spring. T he 1984
edit ion is still ava ilab le in t he English office daily a nd near t he hockey
pu ck o n Wednesdays only. Q ueries
co ncerning membership or submissio ns may be d irected to Euge ne
War ren (2 18 H- SS) o r submitted
in writing t o t)1e Southwindsma ilbox in the English office."

Green sales
begin

soon

by Jeff Dawdy
T his Monda y. Oc tobe r I. 1984,
th e SI. Pat's Board. will beg in
ca mpus sales of 1985 St. Pat's
Gree n. T he gree n wi ll be sold at the
hock ey puck whe re you will be ab le
to find a ll of th e fo ll owing it ems
and prices:
Swea ts hirt s
Swea lpa nts
Pit che rs

6. 00

Tumble rs

2.50

Beer glasses

2.50

Base ba ll ca ps
Enginee r's ha ts

3.00

Gart ers
Butt ons

1.00
.)5

Wra ppe rs

2.00

Jlfluugoud IilHtfI,
JOwaNU tk wi
A 4ilbti f'lUiU!f
1JDa Mt 6wi
OfiMoll41d view, aJtd. w",{,
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Of<
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&ZlType Shop

3.5
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~Jife/

$ r I.OO
r l.oo

&v(/Jd 'ftf
GuiloA 11Ai.nf.
7JllAiIIf wiAJ.u
A 6iAd ""f'
OvtApWluJuJ"
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If you can write it,
we can type it!

C o o le r weathe r ha s a lread y
begun to se t in so it looks like the
green has ar ri ved just in ti me. Eac h
it em wi ll fea ture a n origina l St.
Pat 's design so be one of the first to
get you r '85 green a nd help us
ma ke the 77t h the Best Ever.

"Job Appli cations
~ Vitas

"M anus c ripts

We specialize in- technical typing.
Sh ow you r UMR 10 for s pe c ial Un ive rs ity rat es .

612 Pine Street, Suite 104

341-3147

USA

New location at
6th & Oak Streets
364-2412

Schwinn, Raleigh
& Cannondale
Dealers

~~owep~

F ast repairs
on any bike

cI B'CY~'"

1o, K;d,

olAIfAgfJS

~

Open 9-6 '
Mon - Sat

UMR

~

hallhy. Ihe h,
1b!.111 for a

off,nsi,e line

tlrjchoose.
J,[ Heger, EI
POlU/. Jerry H
K~merisinli n
re!ponsiblefor

Lad

by Tra
Th~ is Ihe ki

mlol wriling:
"I'ISIOrepofi

WI~linersar

/"rolhree 51
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1 st A nniversary Sale
20% OFF

Sweaters Jeans
All Accessories

New Stonewashed Fashions
by Organically Grown

.~

,

~! With Ihe

,~Ilrtlast wee
o~;;s~;s,;;sss;s,~:~:;~~:;~~:;~~~~~~:;~~:;~~~~~~~:~1 ilkenonthreet

25% OFF Fall Dresses
and Suits
Aluminum Bicycles
. & Quality Biking •
Gear b y .... ~

,tiC skilled poIi
,nl,rlng

~ebacksach o

Why look all over for a good typist?
We're here 8-5 Mondays thru Fridays,
10-2 on Saturdays
" Dissertations
"Thes is
" Lab Repo rts

by Jil
Lall week.enl
noon, Ihe Mine
b Unil'e rsllYI
I en,'itha 50.()
Irn
W
purple Aces ..
,~kend, UnrVI
,'3llheir lasl::
befnre Ihe
1M purple Ac
Irnm lasl seaS

Sale Table 20-75% OFF
Both Summer & Fall
Southside S hoppers World
6 3 South 9:30 am - 9:00 p m
Master Charg e/ Visa /Laya way
September 27, 2 8 & 29

111=
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Miners seek 10th win
by Jim Harter
Last weekend on a windy afternoon, the Miners left their mark on
the University of Evansvi lle's grid
iron with a 50-0 trouncing over the
Purple Aces. With an off-date this
weekend, University of Evansville
was their last non-conference game
before the M IAA seaso n starts .
The Purple Aces lost 22 starte rs
from last seaso n in which most
were skilled position players. Before
entering la s t weekend's
game, U M R had 888 ya rds rushing. With the U M R offensive line
healthy . the ha ndwriting was on
the wall for a Miner victory. The
offensive line is awesome giving
the backs a choice to run anywhere
they choose. The offensive line of
Jeff Heger. Eric Wiegand, Russ
Pogue, Jerry Hirlinger. and Chris
Kramer is intimidating and mostly
responsible for the running success

of UMR.
In the first quarter, UMR had
estab li shed the running game which
proved effect ive a ll day long. unfortunately for the Purple Aces.
. The University of Eva nsvi lle defense
had the ir hands full. with no aces
whatsoever to speak about. The
o nl y scor ing atte'mpt of the quarter
was a 41 yard field goa l into the
wind leaving the first quarter scoreless.
After two impressive sacks by
junior Glen Wilhelm untouched,
Evansville punted the ball into the
wind. This left U M R . in good field
position on th e Evansville 32 yard
line . Senior M ike Schafer opened
up the scori ng barrage with 7:52
remaining in the first half. The
extra point' was blocked but did
not seem to dampen things. U M R
stopped the fading Aces on their
nex t possession with a John Frerk-

ing sack. Senior Rob Laird then
blocked his first of t wo punts as
Wilhelm pounced on the ball at the
five yard line. Se ni or quarterback
Joe Kaczmarek on the first play
ran it in a nd with George Stock
kicking the conversion. U M R was
ahead 13-0 and rolling.
With two minutes left in the half.
Eva nsvi lle strun g their own noose.
They allowed the Miners to rally
off 16 points. George Stock co nnected o n a 37 yard field goal at the
two minute mark. The Minerscame
up with the ball aga in on the Aces
15 ya rd line when Rob Laird
blocked the punt at 1:02. Juni or
fullback Tom Mueller ran the ball
in one yard withA3 seco nds rema ining making it 22-0. The Miners
th e n decided to go for the two
point conversion in which Kaczmarek ran the ball in three yards to
up the sco re to 24-0. With 24

seconds left. junior Ken Zerkel
intercepted a Purple Ace pass. Then
Kacz marek hit junior Ron H utchcraft for a 35 ya rd touchdown
st rike. George Stock c losed out the
first half scorin g with a conversion
kick making it 3 1-0 at halftime.
The second half allowed many
of the starters to rest and gave the
bench some playing time. The second strin gers proved to everyone
the depth th at this year's squad
has. On the second half kickoff.
junior Keenan Cur ry ran the ball
back for a 94 yard touc hd own run.
Mike Meyer also ran it in for
a noth er touchdown giving U M R a
43-0 lead going into the final quarter. With 4: 17 left in th e game
sophomore quarterback Dave Andrzejewski handed off to senior
running back Bill Rich who scored
the final touchdown of the contest
with Rickie Hodel booting the extra

point.
The defensive team was the star
of the game . They gave the offense
good field position. With four interceptions . .the Purple Aces were
never given time to put a scoring
drive together. Sol id defensive efforts were al so put forth by Todd
Anstine. Don Goldner. and Dan
Carmody p:aying for the injured
Vernon Huggans. Mike Schafer
ranfor72yardson 18carriesalong
with one touchdown. Tom Mueller
trucked 53 yards and one touchdown. and Keenan Curry rushed
for 47 ya rd s with one touchdown.
Rolla rushed for 296 ya rds while
the defense held the Aces to minus
65 yards on the grounds and 118
passing yards. The Miners won
their ninth straight overall and
with a break this weekend. they
look to make it their tenth against
Southeast Missouri next weekend.

: .............................................. ;

Lady Miners break records

e

by Tracy Boland
This is the kind of story I really
enjoy writing: nothing but good
news to report about as far as th e
Lady Miners are concerned . During the last week. the women have
taken on three opponents and produced three shutou ts. Not on ly
that. but the women scored sixteen
goals during those three games.
while the opposition couldn't scrape
together one.
The first team to fall beneath the
mighty Miners was Principia . at a
match that was held in Alton. III.

M-Club

Athlete of
the Week

M-Club would lik e to congratulate the girls soccer team's Jan
Wilkerson for her play in the week
ending September 20. As a junior,
Jan has scored seven goals for the
5-1 Miners. She established a new
school record for single game sco ring as she booted four goals into
Principia College's net. The ladies
team went on to a 9-0 win. Conions Jan!

The final score was 9-0. and the
game produced two scoring records
for th e Lady Miners. The first of
these records is Most Goals Scored
by the Miners in One Game, nine.
The second record is Most Goals
Scored in One Game by an Individua l. That individual is Jan Wilkerson, who played an int ense,
aggressive game. She is also this
week's M-Club Athlete of the Week.
The first goa l of the massacre
happened a mere seven minutes
into the game when Sue Shrum
sent an indirect penalty kick to Jan
Wilkerson. who then broke through
two defenders for a one-on-one
\vith the goalie. Wilkerson easi ly
brushed the ball by her.
Sue Shrum netted the second
goal a scant four minutes later
when an obstruction call against
Principia gave th e Miners an indirect penalty kick. Shrum chipped
the ball over the defensive wall.
over the net and into the goal.
Angie McEntire cha lk ed up her
first of three assists for the day
when she passed the ball around
the goalie to a waiting Jan Wi lkerson. That pass sent the goalie down
to the ground in an attempt to save
against the goal, and it was a simple matter for Wilkerson to push
the ball in past the prone goalie .
'UM R's fourth goal of the day
came jointly from Wilkerson and
Shrum. Shrum gai ned the assist by
crossing a corner kick to the center
of the goal. where Wilkerson
knocked it into the net.
Gina Tonsi scored the last goa l

of the first half when she slammed
the ball past the o ut-of-position
goa lie into an a lmo st empt y net.
Despite Coach McNally's efforts
to slow down the Miner onslaught
by switching players into different
positions on the field, the women
cou ld not be stopped. Less than ten
minutes into the second half. senior
Chris Waeckerle scored on an assist
from Sue Shrum by smashing the
ball into the goal over the goalie's
hands.
Wilkerson scored her recordbreaking goal when she headed a
corner-kick by Angie McEntire past
a new depressed Principia goalie.
Angie McEntire scored when
she lifted an' indirect penalty kick
over the goalie's head an into the
net.
Finally, Joan Gle ich , who usually plays a s up erb defensive
sweeper-back for the Miners, found
herself in a forward position with
an opportunity to score. From
outside the area, she took aim,
wound up and booted a scoring
kick that dropped into the net
behind the goalie.
Last Frida y, North East Missouri proved a little more cha llenging to the women, who were only
able to score four goals to NEMO's
zero.
Julie Anyan and Eve Watkins
combined to score U M R's first
goal of the match. Watkins. taking
the pass from Anyan. placed a leftfooted kick over the goalie.

sacrifices one of their pledges to help cheer.
football team to victory.
:

Books & Records Sale!!!
Buy 3 Albums, Get 4th FR ~'E
Buy 3 Books, Get 4th FREE
One Horse Books & Records
808 Pine in Downtown Rolla

364-2244
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UMR rolls over Blackburn College
by Mark Buckner
The UMR men's soccer team
continues to play very well this
year as they rolled over Blackburn
College 6-0 last Thursday . With
the victory, the Miners improved
their record to 3-2-2.
Leading the way for the Miners
was so phomore Mike Lane. Lane
scored two goals while th e other
fou r goa ls were scored by freshmen . M ike Ritchie. Kev in Gibson,
Paul Macois, a nd .I oh n Laaker
scored the o th e r goa ls. The first
goa l of th e ga me was scored by
L.ane. in which senior C lay Merritt
got t he first o f hi s two assists- on the
night. Ritchie scored the second
goa l to give the Miners a 2-0 advan!age at halftime . Lane's second
goal of th e game was assisted by
Ritchie while Mcrritt 'ssecondassist
came on the goa l by Gibson. Macois
scored una ssisted w hil e Laaker's
goal was assisterl hv freshman Tim

Soccer

Chojuacki. The difference of the
game was that the Miners had 24
shots-a n-goa l while Blackburn College had on ly six.
With over a third of the season
completed, Head Coach Paul McNally is more than satisfied with
what the club has done so far.
"T his is the hardest-working team
we've ever had," saik McNally. "I
fee l like we 've been in eve ry match
whet her we won, lost, or tied."
According to McNally, the key
players defensively for the Miners
have bee n sen iors Bryan Dickerso n and Kevin Kennoy,junior Karl
Sc ha uwec ker, a nd freshman Kevin
Gibson. "Gibson has shown the
intelligence o f a junior or se nior.
Schauwecker has a lso played exce pt iona ll y we ll as a wing defender
and sweeperback," McNall y sa id .
Offensively, the tea m is led by
Laaker and Lane . La ake r leads the
team in scoring with three goa ls,

from page 17

After forty-three a nd one-half
minutes of definite domination by
the Miners, JaniceJohnson passed
the ball across the mo uth of the
goal to Chris Waeckerle who
touched the ball in for UMR's
second goal of the evening.
[)uring the second half of the
game, the Miners were equa lly as
aggress ive, and lead scorer Jan
Wilkerson pelted a ball into the net
that left the goalie stand ing still.
Chris Waeckerle topped art the
sco ring for th e evening when she
dribbled a n indirect penalty kick
pass from Angie McEntire with
o nl y e ight seconds left in the game.
The third game for the women
this week was against Maryville
Co llege here in Rolla. The past two
seasons, for one reason or another.
Maryville has been a difficult team
for the Miners to beat. This game
was no exception . Rain a ll da y
Saturday did nothing to improve
the playing co nditions of the field,
a nd the N E M a game the previous
eveni ng left the women on the tired
sid e. However, the Lady Miners
persisted through a score less fortyfive minutes to a more fruitful
second half ·th a t produced three
goals for the Miners and none for
the opposition .

of Shrum's kick knocked her over
bilckwards. A direct penalty kick
was called agai nst Maryville for a
handball. Shrum took the kick and
easily placed the ball past the goalie.
K ris Brillhart, recently off the
injured list, came ba ck strong in
this game. She took a pass from
Chris Waeckerle and scored with
bare ly any trouble at a ll aga inst a
downed goalie.
Just a minute later, Rolla once
agai n had co ntrol of the ball , an d
Jan Wilkerson s·ent a pass to a
waiting Chris Waeckerle, w h o
scored from the ext reme right side
- of the goal.
This weekend, the Lady Miners
travel to St. Louis to take part in
the U MSL Budweiser Tournament.
Friday eve ni ng they will face Texas

and isn't even one of their starters.
"Laaker has come off the bench
and has done an excellent job,"
said McNally.
McNally said his most-improved
players this year have been Merritt, se nior Scott J askowiak and
junior Steve McVey. McNally said
that Jaskowiak and Merritt have
shown him that they can play at a
compe titi ve level. In the case of
McVey , McNally said, "In th e first
couple of years, I didn't have a lot
of confidence in him." McNally
sa id that McVey is playing very
well right now.
McNally said tha t the only problem the team ha s is tr ying to decide
who the main goa lt ender is. He has
bee n going back and forth with
junior Doug Trail a nd fres hman
Tom Allen. McNally still believes
the team wi ll get a post-season bid.
The next home game is Oct·ober 2
against Rocl<hurst \..-ollege.

UMR takes'
second win
by Chip McDaniel
Despite a wet and rainy afternoon, the U M R rugby squad took
its second win of the season Saturda y against Washington U niver-·
sity. In conditions reminiscent of
last semester's SMIIRT tournament;the ruggers managed to control the ball well a nd push to a 27-6
victory.
U M R's first score came on a
strong drive that culminated in a
Mike Dell'orco try. The conversion kick by Mike Eversman was
good and U M R took the lead 6-0.

A little over twenty minutes Into
the half. Sue Shrum blasted a ball
at a Maryville defender that had
the girl defending herse lf. The force

G&D STEAK HOUSE

7 oz. Top Sirloin Special.. .......... $4.72
8 oz. Chuck ................. ,............. : .. $3.89
6 oz. Ribeye ........................... ,.. ;.. $4.20 FREE IC
7 oz. Ha m Steak ......................... $4.16 CREAM
8 oz. Filet ..................................... $4.77 WITH
10 oz. Top Sirloin ...................._... $6.08
12 oz. T-Bone .............................. $7.97 EVERY
12-oz. K.C. steak ........................... $6.61 MEAL
All steak dinners includc bake potato. Texas toast. and sa lad b::
Open 7 days a week. II :00 am - 9:00 pm
130X Forum Silo in' Cc nt er

'~

......

New course offered
Rolla, Mo. - The University of
will offer a postbaccalaureate course ill "Current
Psychological Issues for Educators"
(Psychology 301) from Oct. 2
through Dec . 17.
The three-credit-hour course is
designed for teachers, administrators and business and industry personnel. It will deal with techniques
in analyzing and alleviating stress,
burnout, assertiveness, communication, and negotiating skills.
The class will meet from 6-9 p.m.
on Tuesdays in Room G-9 of the
Missouri ~ Rolla

Humanities-Social Sciences
Building.
Course instructor is Dr. Evalee
Lasater. Fee forthe course is$I77.
U M R staff may use educational
assistance. Enrollment is limited
and advance registration is
requested.
For further information on
enrollment contact Dr. Stephen
Douglas, director of educational
se rvices , Arts and Sciences Continuing Education, G-7 HumanitiesSocial Sciences Building, phone
341-4131.

OPEN

24 , )
HOURS
Mastercard

Visa

Convenience Store
Fully Stocked Convenience Store
"Convenient, Yet Not Expensive"

60+ VIDEO &
LASER GAMES
364-0077

HWY 63
1601 N. Bishop Rolla
across from the
Catholic Church
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Pikes duel against Sig Ep
by Ty Van Buren
Last Sunday, Ken Hudwalker
and Mark Howard finished with a
low of 130 on the U M R golf course
of give Sigma Phi Epsilon first
place with a 266 in the golf scram·
ble. Pi Kappa Alpha finished second
with a 270. Phi Kappa Theta trailed
right behind with a 271. Tau Kappa
Epsilon took fourth with a 279.
Flag football is winding down
after four weeks of action. Sigma
Phi Epsilon is undefeated and in
first place in men's division I league
I. Sigma Nu is also undefeated and
in first place in league 2. In division
2, GDI and Kappa Alpha Psi are
tied for first with 3-0 records in
league I. R HA is in the lead in
league 2 with a 3-0 record. In the
women's division. GDI and RHA
are both undefeated with two wins
in league I. Chi Omega and the
White Stars are tied in their league
with 2-0 records.
Players are asked to play their
tennis matches on time . Scheduks
are posted in the multipurpose
building for intramural tennis which
started last Tuesday .
Intramural athlete of the week
went to Edward Dimitry of Phi
Kappa Theta for his outstanding
efforts in flag football. Intramural

team of the week went of Pi Kappa
Alpha.
NOTES: Swimming entries are
due September 28 with competition starting October 2. Racquet·
ball entries are due October 3 and
begins October 5. The next intramural managers meeting will be
October 10 at 5:30 in the multipurpose building. Horseshoe entries
will bedue at that time and competition will begin October 16
INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOT·
BALL STANDINGS
MEN'S DIVISION I
LEAGUE \
Sig Ep
5-0
PiKA
4-\
Tech
2-2
LamChi
2-2
TKE
2-2
Sig Pi
\-3
Campus
\-3
CCH
0-4
LEAGUE 2
Sig Nu
4-0
Phi Kap 3~\
Beta Sig 3-\
KA
3-l
Kap Sig 2-2
AEPi
\-3
A Phi A 0-4
Triangle 0-4

URS

sa

&

[ES

A ZeTA defender goes after a Starduster flag during women's
intramural flag football action last Tuesday.

Women's Intramurals

Tennis action starts
by Anne Oetting
The women began intramural
competition in singles and doubles
tennis play last week.
I n the doubles competition. ZT A
advanced to se mi-fina l actio n by
topping A WS. K D, R H A and C hi
o drew byes and will also move
into the semi·finals scheduled for
this week.
Singles action saw Ind. (Soehlke)
take Chi O.8-I:G DI over K D. 8·2 .
A WS over Wesley / BSU. 8-2. and
ZTA over RHA by forfeit. In the
semi-fina l matches Ind. (Soehlke)
topped G D\. 8-3 and A WS won
over ZTA in a c lo se 9-7 match.
This week's action will see Ind.
(Soehlke) aga in st !i.WS in final
competit ion.

The International Students C lub
at UM R announces its Third Annual Soccer League. Play begins
on October 5, 1984 and a ny team,
including women wishing to take
part should contact one of the
officers listed below immediately.
A general organizational meeting
for the Soccer League will be held .
at 5 pm on Friday September 28 in
G-5, H-SS building. At least one
memberfrom each team MUST be
present since the fixture and team
colors will be decided at this time.

r

Store
lsive"

WOMEN'S DIVISION
LEAGUE \
GDI
2-0
RHA
2-0
Stardusters \-\
GoldenHeartsO-\
ZTA
0-3
LEAGUE 2
Chi Omega 2-0
White Stars 2-0
TJHA
\-0
AWS
\-\
Kappa Delta 0-3

Submitted by ISC

)EN

e

LEAGUE\
GDI
3-0
KA Psi· 3-0
BSU
2-\
VETS
2-\
Sig Tau \-2
TJ-N
\-2
Delta Tau 0-3
Air Force 0-3
LEAGUE 2
RHA
3-0
Delta Sig 3-\
Sig Chi 2-\
Theta Xi 2-2
Acacia
\-2
TJ-S
0-2
VSA
Not Playing

ISC begins
Third Annual
Soccer Leag ue

nformation on
Ict Dr. Stephtn
r of educatiollli
d Sciences Co~
.G·7Humaniti~.
Building, pho~

~4

MEN'S DlV\SION 2

Sig Ep tennis player John Vortmeier returns II Shot in intramural tennis action.
.

The team roster is a maximum of
15 and a minimum of nine players,
and team lists are due by Wednesday October 3 at4 pm. Forfurther
information contact: Jeff Joseph
at 341-2529, Mesut Muslu at 34 14514, or Bassem Makzoumi at 3646648. Note: A fee of $2 per player
will be charged, and due on Wednesda y October 3. Interested referees o'r linesmen are welcome at the
Friday meeting.

Last years final results for
women's intra murals:
693.5
I. Chi 0
683.5
2. AWS
655
3. RHA
566.5
4. KD
468
5. Stardusters
465
6. TJHA
463
7. White Stars
431.5
8. ZTA
320
9. ABS
306.5
10. GDI
192
II. Wesley / BSU
132.5
12. Golden Hearts
K D was the winner in the consolation bracket and Bernadette
Yuhas of the ' White Stars was
named Women's Intramural Athlete of the Year.

eaners
Reasonably Priced
Expert cleaning
Rolla, MO 65401
108 W. 7th Street

.--------
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I
I
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EVERY
SUNDAY
4-10 PM

Chicken .
Fried Steak
40 9
Chopped Steak

135
um Dr.
Rolla, MO
364-8694
..... the nations fastest growing
long distance service

We smother our delicious, golden Chicken

:~~~ ~':i~h ~i~~rC~~~7'c~ ~~Ugn~~e~ravy and

•

French Fries or Baked Potato and
Stockade Toast .

In clud es sa lad bar a nd drink

* Bell quality'transmission - GUARANTEED
* No monthly service-charge - GUARANTEED
* No long-term contract - GUARANTEt:D
* Special travel code * Detailed 'call record

40 9
•

Call now and start saving
One-time enrollment fee
Business $55
Residential $30

364-8594

!

I

,I
I

,
•

A big. Juicy Chopped Steak, cooked to your
specillcations, served with a choice 01
golden French Fries or a big steamy
Baked Potato and Stockade Toast.

I ncludes salad bar and drink

SIRLOI.STOCKADE®
1401 Martin Spring Rd.
FREE CONE WITH EACH MEAL!

~-------------------------~

-
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Annual fun run set
for October 13
Thesixthannual FORUM PLAZA FUN RUN . sceduled for Saturda y.October 13.at Forum Pla7a
Shopping Center in Rolla. Mo ..
will d o nate its proceed s to the rebuilding and re-est a blishing of the
local Cerebral Pals y School. which
was destroyed by fire this past
year.
An an nual Autumn event in Ro lla. last fall's run rai sed more than
$1.500 for the United Fund. with
more than 100 runncr • . This year"
run. is expected to draw r'uener,
from Ro lla. nearby towns and co llege campuses throughout central
and southern Missouri.
The FORUM PLAZA FUN
R UN. wit h races for runners of a ll
ages a nd paces. will fea tu re a o ne
mile run. a 3.1 mile ru n a nd a 6.2

mile run . T he starting line fo r all
races is loca ted in the co urt ya rd
nex t to th e s hoppi ng ce nter's J.c.
Pe nn ey de pa rtme nt store. T he finis h line is at th e same location . The
6.2 mile run is scheduled fo r lOam,
t he 3.2 mi le run for II am a nd t he
o ne mil e run for I I :45 a m .
Registra t io n for ms will be ava ilab le October I at a ll Forum Plaza
stores. The e nt ry fcc of $5 fo r one
race. $7 for more than one race and
$4 for chi ldren 12 and un de r will
inc lude a free FORUM PLAZA
FUN RUN t-shirt in white and
blue.
KTTR / KZZ Radio will broadcast live from the Forum Plaza
Shopping Center throughout the
morning races. Immediately fol-

~.,.,...,.,.....<I'".,.,.....<I'".,.,...,.,...,.,..
~.,.,..~.,.,.....<I'".,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...--.,.,...,.,..~.,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,.....<I'".,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,...,.,.....<I'".,.,...,.,...,.,...----..c

IWaterpolo takes two

lowing the third race, an Awards
Ceremony will be held. Medals
and ribbons will be awarded to
first through fourth place men and
women runners in each of the fo llowing age groups for each race: 12
and under. 13-18. 19-22,23-29,3039.40-49.50-59 and 60 yea rs of age
and up. The one mile run will also
~ave competit ion in the 4-6, 7-9,
a nd 10-12 yea r old age groups. T he
oldest and the younges t fun runners
will recei ve awards. and spec ial
trophies will be given to the fas test
man and the fastest wo ma n overall in each race.
For informa tion o n t he sixth
annua l FORUM PLAZ"; FUN
R UN, co ntact Ca ro l Birdso ng, 1503
Was h ingto n, R o lla. M o., 65401 ,
(3 14)364-547 1,

~
by Anne Wern er
§ Last weekend the U M R Wate rg po lo team t rave led to Bloom int o n,
§Indiana fo r the In diana Uni versit y
§ Invitatio na l waterpolo to urna me nt.
8 It was the Mi ne rs'firstt o urn a me nt
8 of the season. T hey won two games
§against Notre Dame and Purdue
8 a nd lost o ne to India na.

~

In the UMR-Purdue game the
Miners scored 13 goa ls to Purd ue's
three. Among t hose who scored for
th e Mine rs we re De rek Coo n, S teve
We rlin g a nd Ma rk Wutti g wi th
8 two goa ls each a nd Pa ul Pe ricic h
With three goa ls Th e Mine rs d efea ted No tre Da me by a sco re of
10-6 Do ug Irmle bro ught In fo ur
o f the ten goa ls fo r U M R. Sco tt

~

§
§

Ca rney a nd Sea n Underwood both
scored two goals each agai nst No tre
Dame.
Alt hough the Mi ners los t to Ind ia na Uni ve rsit y the sco re was a
close 7- 10. Th e Miners played well
u p to the fo urt h q ua rt er, but Ind ia na had more swim ming stre ngth
a nd ca me o ut on to p. Pericich gave
the M in ers fo ur goa ls a nd Irm ie
got two d uring th e ga me. Ra lph
Roesler defe nd ed the Mine r goa l

S

Septem be r

~

i

_____

Y".___.,.,...,.,..~.,.,.._.__

21-22

Septembcr 28-29
October 12-1 3
Octobcr 26-28
November 10- 11

with excelle nt skill.
T h is weeke nd , Septem ber 28 and
29 U M R wi ll host th e Bud Light
I nvi ta tio nal. T he to urna me nt begins F riday night a nd will co ntinue
all day Saturday. A mo ng th e tea ms
wh ic h wi ll a tt end the to urna ment
are S IU-Car bonda le, Uni versit y of
Illin ois, Un iversity of Ar ka nsasLittl e R oc k and India na Uni versi ty. Admi ssio n is free to a ll U M R
stud ents.

1984 Waterpolo Schedule
U I nVIta ti onal
Bl oo ming to n. In
Bud Light Invltat;onal
Rolla. Mo
Loyola Tournament
Ch,cago. III
Ind oo r Nalionals
Indianapolis. In
NCAA M,d weSlern ChamplOnsh,ps India napolis. In
In dia na

I
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This was lo ll owed later In the first
ha lf by anot her score by win ge r
Craig Mau rice who pushed across
for four poi nt s. Was h ington Un iversity managed to put six points
up on a long downfie ld kick and a
recovery in the try-70ne. fo ll owed
by a two point conversion.
Second ha lf action brought
"notrer ivl ike Dell'orco score. followed by two consecutive scores by
Chris O'Callighan. Although the
tea ill'S intensity seemed down so mewhat beca use of the weather and
Whashingt o n U's lat e arriva l:U M R
showed cxce lle nt team play and
sup port two of the mo st important factors contributing to the
team's conti nued winning record.
The rugby sq uad will be (ravelling to St. louis thi s weekend for a
tournament featuring St. Louis
Uni vcrsity. Washington Uni ve rsity.
and l ong-tim~ M R rivals M i17 0u
and SEMO. Thereshould be plenty
of action and excitement. a nd hopefu ll y another win for the UMR
rugby team.

A career with Emerson Electric's Government & Defense Group is the choice of many
talented technical professionals, For diverse
projects. High viSibility. Advancement
opportunity.
The Government & Defense Group is leading
the industry in designing and manufacturing
high technology armament and electronic
systems, including radar, EW, and automatic
test equipment And our involvement in these
areas has created many challenging career
opportunities.
Our people experience all the amenities that
our leadership position affords: excellent
compensation and benefits, tuition reimbursement, in-house and professional
seminars, and a superior work environment
where our projects themselves are an
education in specialized electronics.

Make your first career decision the right one.
Join Emerson Electric, We'll be on campus
Monday, October 1,1984. To arrange your
interview, contact the College Placement
Office. Or, if an interview is inconvenient,
write to:
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Robert Hiles
Manager, College Relations
Emerson Electric Co.
Government & Defense Group
8100 W. Florissant, Station 2218
St Lou is, MO 63136
We are an equal opportunity employer in
every respect US. citizenship is required.
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